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I’armers Picnic at Jenison Park, Wednesday, August 23rd
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While riding his bicycle home from
The county automobileassociation
work, Gcrrit Bommers, a furninre met last night in the old 0. A. R. hall
Ralph Backet who was arrested Mon- worker, collided with X. *J. Jonker’s
in the Interests of good county roada.
day evinlnp by officer St jketee charged Automobile. Bommers was thrown to
t

Two Great Hits

the pavement and was badly bruised.
fore Justice Miles Tuesday morning Mis wheel was wrecked.
with being drunk, pleaded guilty be-

Taklioma Biscuit

and paid a tine and costs amounting to

(take home a biscuit)

•5.00.

A Soda

There were 83 births and 51 deaths
m Ottawa county in June. Grand

Cracker entirelydifferent

from

all

other soda biscuits

C. Ver Schure will have the old Frii
building torn down and will erect t floe

j Arthur Rosenthalpleaded guilty be- Have

reported 14 births and 8 deaths

Tuesday morning to and Holland 24 births and 13 deaths.
! lbe charge of speeding his auto oa the
road east of the city. He paid the
Struck by a foul ball off the bat of
costs. The arrest was made by Deputy one of the Hollaml players. Herman
Sheriffs Doornbos and K els.
Leleo. a t hicago lad resorting at a
nearby town, received injuries which
Rev. A. J. Muste of New York City
may affect his sight temporarilyat
will conduct the services of the Trini- least 1 his happened on boosters
ty Reformed church in Winants Chap- day.
el. Rev. Muste is a graduate of Hope
College of the class of ’«5 and of the
The Michigan crop report says that
New Brunswick Theol gical Semin- there will be 85 per cent of a fruit

modern two story building upon the
site now occupied by the Fria Newi

Depot.

«

ll

fore Justice Miles

Sunshine Ginger

Wafers
Made from

Chocolate, Flour, Molar

ses and

together

how much you want to spend

your home, then come

to us

and

well and at what a small cost

let

us

you can

REAL

Ginger

'in furnishing

show you how
attain

STEKETEE

B.

I

DRV GOODS and GROCERIES

your de-

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice
sires.

33 W. 8th

St.

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

The

selection of

your furniture is

John

a matter of great

importance, for you desire articles that are satisfactory
today and for years to

i

$8.50 Watch

The

vital points of correct

and workmanshipoutweigh

In

all

as splendid values for the price paid,

as well

and we assume
i

absolute responsibility for every piece sold.

i

Eye

f
r

Protection

r

A man s Business Suit should
be of our measuring and makThen

The Optical Specialist

he's sure of

good materials,

well

mi

made, distinctive in pattern-andbest
8 *
set up appearance
that will go far towards increasinghis
prospects for business.

Can we make you a Suit today?

Holland, Mi ch

also carry a full line

of Gent.s

furnishings.(Agency American Laun.)

NICK

-'.**4

of the bay. The ;Y fireworks display
Mrs. J. B. Hughes, aged 67 years,
was the most ela^ratc yet attempted
wife of a retired Chicago preacher,
and as each ne\y surprise unfolded itFire at about 0:3J o’clock Monday
committed suicide by setting fire to
evening, did about 81,300 damage lo her clothes in her summer home near self the spectators showed their apthe building and stock of the John S. Jenrson park I-riday. The house was preciation by bestowing liberal apP'ause. .
Dykstra store on East Eighth street/ completelydestroyed and her charred
Althoughboth Jlire departments were body was found in rhe ruins. Mrs.
'eputy Sheriff John Kleis arrested
promptly on the job after the alarm Hughes, who had been in a demented
John Omasta. a Hungarian,at Ottawa
condition
for
three
years,
was
alone
was sounded, it was fully a half hour
Beach, hriday night, and he was arbefore the Ilames were under control. in the house and locked herself in a
raigned before Justice Miles Saturday
closet when the flames hurst through
The damage by fire was confined chiefthe windows. An effort was made morning on a charge of larceny. He
ly to the basementand the goods stored
to save her. but the rescuers were pleaded not guilty and will be given
there, although some of the goods on
cused of stealing a
driven back by the flames,which were a trial. He is
the first floor were damaged by^smoke. aided by the explosionof a gasoline set of gold shirt buttons, a gold tie
The water pressure was very low ow- tank. The funeral was held Sunday. pin. three pairs of silk hose, several
suits of underclothes, and an expening to the fact that few who were using
sive wool blanket. Although hwater to sprinkle lawns observed the
Mrs. Anna G. Curtis, Field Repre.

DYKEMA,

rule relatingto the shutting

off

of wat-

er upon the sjundlng of an a’arm of

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

Fan’s Cafe
' Regular M«als 25c
* *

Short order cooking and quick service
f.

Special Dinner every Sundy 25c

Night

John Hoirniail>

A httfURE «r

CRUTCHES™ TRUSS

p^;

km

Wm

(•

mt itKk

SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK

We ye now

Bnying
4

This milk is rather warm

for

such a cold morning, ”'8aid the cue

Succeed when everythingelae fails.
In nervous prostration and fanale
they are the supreme
remedy, as thousand* nave testified.

*

the best medicineever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

The Scott-LugersLumber company'

a-

We

all

up

-

ing.

Open

...

&

and strain of

STL VENSON’S

»
-

of the Holland Mer-

it

Business Wear

St.,

j

picnic,

chants' Association,the latter have
changed the date from August 16 to
August 18. The place of the picnic
will be at Saugatuck,as was originally planned.

To meet

Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT

24 East 8th

valuable Boston terrierat Highland park
this week. The dog was in the habit
of chasing the cars, but it was finally
caught under the park cars at the
lake and so badly mangled that it had
to be kilied. The dog was a pet and
the family
were naturally
.....
urtiui any broken
uiukcu

For Workingmen

other considerations.

all of this,

annual

County Clerk Glerum lost a

me contract tor
will awuru
award the
for its nev
new
over the loss of the handsome animal. • l,'an'ng mil! to he erected in the lumof whiskey to Schoneveldt.
ber yards adjoining the Holland FurR. F. Scofield,local manager of the
niture company on Black lake. The
Bell Telephone company, diltributed
Raymond Zimmerman and Alice structure will he of brick, the mill
Goodhue slipped away from their Chi- proper 60x 144 feet, and two sheds
j l^e new telephonedirectories to the
subscribers. Mr. Sc jfield has been in cago ffiend>, sailed across Lake Mich- each about 24x100 feet, built in a
igan in their yacht, Doze, and were sort of triangular shape. The plant
charge of the local office a little more
Nothing fancy, just a plain
married in mid-lake on Macatawa bay will cost about $6,000 and will be
than a year and in that tima the subat midnight Saturday. The young equippedwith modern machinery.
scription list has been i creased one
nickel case with works that
couple were unable to secure the conthird. The directorywas printed at the sent of their parents, so they eloped.
i News office.
will keep correct time. 15
They finallyrevealed their marriage Raymond Zimmerman and Alice
Goodhue slipped away from their
^ The fo lowing local citizens became in a telegram, 'which brought a reply ( hicago friends, sailed across Lake
jewels either Elgin or Walto come home and receive their pai citizens of the United States Tuesday
Michigan in their yacht Doze, and
l i
rents’ blessing.
were married in mid-lake on Macaafternoon in the Circuit Court, appear*
tham. Let us show you
tawa hay at midnight Saturday. The
| ln£ More Naturalization Examiner M.
young couple were unable to secure
this special.
A. Sturgis of the Chicago office for that
July was a month of ups and downs
the consent of their parents, so they
purpose: Toppe Visser, Netherlands, in temperature, recording the highest
eloped. They finally revealed their'
degree
in
about
ten
years
on
the
glorHolland;Ruurd Visser, Netherlands,
marriage in a telegram, which brought
Holland; William Floris Van der Mel- ious Fourth, 100 degrees and dropa reply to come home and receive
iouu^, nuiianu.
net ping to 51 degrees on the 26th. The their parents’ blessing.
den. Netherlands,
Holland: jan
Jan Hengreatest daily range was 28 degrees,
ftirick Bennlck, Netherlands, Holland.
this occurring on Independence Day.
There were 17 clear days. 11 partly
I ndcr date of July 25, an order
Mrs AppalineV. Coster died last
19 W.'Sth Street
cloudy and three on which 1 inch, or has been issued by Postmaster GenThursday morning at eight o’clock at more, of rain fell. 1 here were five
eral Hitchcock to all postal employes
| the a?e of over one hundred and one
thunderstorms.
setting forth that “postal cards that
1 years. Mrs. Coster was bora in Paris,
are obscene, improperlysuggestive or
France later going to the Netherlands
calculated to reflect upon the characMr. C rawford of the Saugatuck line ter of the addresseeare unmailable.”
where she was married. She oime to
America In 1848 and after living in wa» at the Eastland Bier near Granges Postmaster Van Schelven desires to
Western Michigan for some time re- the tirst of the week and lias hired a call special attention to the fact that
dredge to come up from Benton Har- the above includes cards that are “immoved with her husband to Chicago
bor to make 20 feet more of water properlysuggestive,"and that the
ftod lived there until 35 years ago when
so that the boats can enter during exclusion of all such cards from the
they came back to Holland. Mrs. any kind of weather. The dredge mails will be strictly enforced.
Cos er’s husband died twenty years charges $27.50 an hour from the time
ago and since that time she has made it !ca\es the harbor until it returns
Thc Venetian night carnival was
her home with her grandson Paul and will be a cost of from $1200 to
more .spectacular andinore largelyat$1500.
Heav
shipments
of
apples,
. Cpster. The funeral was held Monday
tended this yedr that/ ever before. It
afternoon ot two o’clock from 42 E. 13th some blackberries and a few peaches is estimatedthkt fully 15.000 people
have been sent from the pier the past
street.
witnessedthe d»pli/y. Many beautithe stress
week.
fully decoratedvWr craft formed in
A complete data of Mrs. Coster’s life
i will be publishedin cur next
weeks
line and moved alWut upon the waters

designs, perfect finish

Brouwer’s furniture you get

Schouevdut a.u G. Moomey

were arraigned befjre Justice Miles
Wednesday and sentenced to seven
days each in the city jail. The charge
against the two men was that of tlea ing in whiskey. Moomey was caught
by SuperintendentKooyers disposing

An

.

come.

The Hoffman Bros.’ studio has reopentd alter being closed for .a few
days while it was being enlargedto
make room for the increased busihess.
They will operate at the old stand
and are now preparedto do all kinds
ary.
crop in Allegan county this year. of high cla'S photograph work.
WilDL'ndsayof 2u7 vV Seventeenth Other parts of the county must be
street, while playing bai with some short then, for there is certainly all
Because of the conflict between the
boy companions,fell and sustained a the fruit we can ask for in this vicin- dates set for the Carpenters’, Plumbers’ and Contractors' picnic and the
compound fractureof his L ft arm. Drs. ity.— Saugatuck Commercial.
Winter and Boot reduced the fracture.

I

The local Socialistsare planning to
give a series of five lectures during
the winter. Some of the best Socialist speakers in the country will, appear
in Holland if the plan carries!

CIDER

tomer
4

to the

milk boy.

^es; father put

it

instead of cold to keep it from freez-

APPLES
H. J. Heinz Go.

ing," was the simple reply.

Bat remember such a milk ordinance.

SOTIERUND’S EMLE EYE
Good

Wi

for Nothing but the Eyes.*

""mh"

been in Holland ccnce.
fire. Had the fire been in an upper the past week in the interest of the
story insteadof being confinedto the society and the Tag Day. Mrs. CurMasonic Temple for Holland
basement, the result might haye been ti sis speaking in schools, before
W
omen
s
club-,
and
in
churches
d.'sastrous.
Plans aro ur Jer way whereby the
throughout the state. She spoke in
members of Unity Lodge No. 191, F.
the Third Reformed and Hope andA. M. will be able to acquire
Queer are the nicknames of people
churches last Sunday morning, and in
of the difftrent states; the Inhabitants the M. E. church in the evening. She enough money to erect a Masonic Temof Alabama are called Lizards; of Arhas aroused much interest in the cause ple in the City of Holland for the me
kansas,Toothpicxs: of Ca ifornia, Gold and all feel that Tag Day will be a and enjoyment of Masonic bodies. A
board of trustees appointed in June
Hunteis; of Colorado, Rovers: of Con- great success.
composed of the followingmember*;
necticut,Wo pen Nutmegs; of DelaSeth Nlbbelink, Arthur Van Duren,
ware, Muskrats, of Florida, Fly up.theThinking that their work at the
Ludwig Thiele, Chas. F. Sherman,
Crecks; of Georgia, Buzzards: of Illitime of the recent Dixon drowning
Ch*s. A. Floyd and Percy Ray.
nois, Suckers;of Indiana,Hoosiers;
here in which a father and two chilThis board has arranged for the purof Iowa, Kawkeyes; nf Kansas, Jay- dren lost their lives, is deservingof
hawkers; of Kentucky,Qorn Crackers; more than ordinary praise, a move- pose of a piece of property on W. 11th
of Lous'ana, Creotes; of Maine, Foxes; ment has been started at the park to street near the City Hall and only one
of Maryland, Craw Thumpers: of Mich secure for Rudolph Aughterheidoand block from the proposed postoffloe*Uo
igan, Wolverines;of Minnesota, Go- “Dick" Diekema, Carnegie medals. and it is hoped to begin the erection of
phers; of Mississippi, Tadpoles; of The attempt was started by the heads the new building on or before Sept. 1,
of the resort association and is gain- 1911. For the purpose of raisingfunds
Missouri, Pukes; of Nebraska, Rug
ing the support of all familiar with for the building,W. P. Scott has pla:ed
Eaters;of Nevada, Sage Hens: of New
the accident. These two lads were
with the board a valuable lut at JenlHampshire,Granite Boys: gf New Jerbathing at the beach at the time of
sey, Blues,
or
Clam
Catchers;
of
New
bod
Park. Receipts for donations are
---[ne accident
acciaem and
ana were the first :o
to
the
--- 7of North CaroM w
^ ork, Knickerbocker*;
.reach the unfortunate four. Aughter- now being issued In ihe *um of 25
linn
Iami on/!
!**«*««.
a.I
t. «
#
Hna, rpAi*Hn«
Tarboiler*
and Tuakoes;
of Ohio, heide succeeded
in gaining .hold
of cents, each receipt entitlingthe donor
to as interest in the lot. Later the
the
yongest
son,
Charles
Dixotv
Jr.,
Buckeye*;of Oregon; Webfeet and
Hard Case*; of Pennsylvania, Penances aged 10. and after a most heroic fight whole lot i* to be given to some one
and Leatherheads;of Rhode laland, dragged him into shallow water, donor in the manner to be determined
Gun Flinti; of South Carolina.Weaslea; where he was taken by other bathers. by the board. This plan seems to inWhen the boy reached shore he fell sure the erection'bfa temple that will
of Tenneaee, Whelpi; of Texas, Beef
from exhaustion. Diekema also fought
be well In keening with the size and
Heads; of Vermont. Green Mountain
desperately to save the youngster.
Boys; of Virginia, Beadles; of Wiscon- The petitionwill be sent to the proper growth of the city and before Jong
sin, Badgers.
some definite shape shall have been
authorities within a few days.
taken by the plant of the local mato&t
-

hot water in

MKhi^n

senum, for «i,«
Home Society, has

.-

•

^<*^.,^0,
l

e%

•3d

c
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ceased was born in Friesland, the
Netherlands,and came to America
several years ago. She first resided
on a farm in Blendon, and afterwards
in Georgetown, and for the past 13
years in Atwood. The deceased was
well known in Holland,Zeeland and
vicinity, and was a pioneer of Blendon township. She is survivedby a
husband and by Mrs. R. Steffens,Mrs.
H. Van Eenenaam and Mrs. A. Van

K

Zeeland

The Voudj? Peoples Society of the
•Tim ChristianReformed church is
t:-

boldinp a picnic at Alpena Beach to
day.

Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Dmkker arweek in Zeeland after an
absence of about four weeks.
Leonard Vievit, rural mail carrier,
taking his vacation. John Fris is
doing his work during his absence.
Mrs. G. Brandt and daughter Edna
spcnt last week in Grand Rapids visiting friends and relatives.
rived' last

is

KK-r

John Leeland has purchased a new
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Peck of Chicago
are here visiting old friends and rela-

mmm

w

Fronj Holland Backs — Relief Proved
By Lapse of Time.

driving horse.

Backache is a heavy burden;
Nervousness wears one out;
Rheumatic pain; urinary ills;
All are kidney burdens—
Daily effects of kidney weakness.
No use to cure the symptoms,
Relief is but temporary if the cause

tives.

,

William Taylor resumed his duties
Thursday as mail carrier on rural 2,
afte rspending his vacation of two
weeks.

Prof. Korhammer has moved from
the village to Freidrich’s point. He remains.
Cure the kidneys and you cure the
will have charge of the buildings there
cause.
this summer.

-

Dr. Benton visited for a few days
with Prof H. G. Keppel at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Covert Keppel. Dr.
Bentcn, whose home is in Norfolk, Va.
iso'eofthe professors in the State
Dyke, all of Zeeland; Mrs. R. Jackson
University of Florida
and James Elzinga of Ellsworth, and
Mrs. M. J. Duved of Hiofiham, Wis.
Henry and Albert at home, -besides
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
19 grandchildren.Deceased had two
.Keppel in Zeeland.
'Dters, Mrs. R. Boersma of Grand

k

WEST OLIVE.

Relief

Throughout this section of the
country fruit seems to be plentiful,

-tay.

but there is a great demand for potatoes and rain on the home jnarket.

ill

comes

quickly—

Doan's Kidney
—

comes

to

Pills cure kidney

Cure sick kidneys permanently.
Miss Fern Binns gave a 6 o'clock
Hue's proof that you can verify.
dinner to several of her friends in
Wliliam J. Pollard, 227 River St.,
hono rof her guest. Miss Minnie
Allegan,Mich., says; "lit my opioBingham of Holland; they were col- "•n Doan’s Kidney Pills are far ahead
lege chums at Hope.
m any other remedy on the market
Mr. and Mrs Jacob DeVries left Haven and Mrs. H. Yeths of Grand
1 he first home-grown peaces were t‘-r the cure of kidney complaintand
Monday for Washington state, and for
on the market last Thursday. They backache.-They have bee* successMedaskey.Calif, visiting relativesand Rapids, and one brother, Ralph Anwere exhibited by M. A. Taylor, who fully used in my family for years and
nema
of
Grand
Rapids.
The
funeral
friends They will be away for about
owns a large fruit farm east and. north b-r that reason I consider them
wa- held Friday from the home.
5 weeks.
of this village one mile.
w.-rthy of recommendation.”
Wm. Hieftje of Zeeland.John De The meeting of the Mu^hberath
Mr. Pollard gave the above testiJonge f Vriesland and Nick DeVries Mission society of the Second ReEddie, the youngest son of Mr. and
* of Dienthe returned to their homes af- formed church of Zeeland took place Mrs. Burrit. was quite badly burned- monial in December, 1906. attd when
-ler a trip to the Niagara Falls.
at the home of Mr. and Mr-. H. De by putting the contents oi z carbolic interviewed on May 8. 1909 he said:
Lu’u De Kruif left Monday for New I’ree on Central avenue. Rev. H. Sluy- acid bottle upon his face, but by effi- I take Doari’s Kidney Pills occasYork and other eastern cities to visit •ter. missionaryof Oklahoma, deliv- cient nursing the child's life was ionally when my kidneys trouble me
relatives and friends.
ered a very interestingaddre-- on the saved, and is thought to be out of and I never fail to receive benefit
Theodore Mordyk went to Chicago work among the Indians. After his danger.
You are at libertyto continue to refer
Monday on business. Rev. and Mrs.
to me as one who can endorse Doan's
address dainty refreshments were
Mr.
George
Marble
of
Detroit
is
. Mokmaof Overisel were in the city
served and an enjoyable time was spending his vacationin this village. Kidney Pills from .personal exper-

Don't Let

the^

Elusive Dollars

Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

Remember we

can furnish your house from

(

Monday visiting

K'

’

I
I

us.

Rinok & Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Guiles arrived* ience.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
from Chicago Sunday morning. They
The Drenthe band will give an ice reported a delightfultime.
cent*. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
cream social in their village tomorrow
expect
to
make
their
future
home
on
One of the big events of the season
evening. An elaborate entertainment in Zeeland will be the annual busi- the place known as the Guiles farm New York, sole agents for the United
58-GO East Eighth St.
Holland, Mich.
States.
will be rendered.
ness men's picnic,which is scheduled which lies between Olive Center and
Remember
the
name—
Doan’s—
and
Mr. and Mrs, A J. Neerken of De- for this afternoon at Jenison Park. West Olive.
take no other.
"troit are in the city visiting their parAll the factories in Zeeland have
•ents Mr and Mrs. B. I' eerken on Cenclosed
for
the
afternoon
and
most
of
tral avenue.
SAUGATUCK.
the stores also. Dr. \V. G. Heasley
BLENDON.
Dr. and Mrs. Brouwer and family of
Mr.
Swart*,
a fruit buyer of Kenis president of the day and Wm. Van
Mr .and Mrs. De Kraker visited
©renthe left Tuesday in an auto for
tucky, was in th ivsicinityTuesday,
Detroit where they will visit Mr. and Koevering is treasurer of the big picfriends and relativesin Zeeland
buying
early
apples
and
offering
$1.30
nic. G. Veneklassen has been apMrs. Theodore De Vries.
Thursday.
per barrel for red astricans and $2.10
Mrs. Wm. D. Vander Wery of East pointed officer of the day. There will
Mr. and Mr*. J. De Krakfr. who refor
other
early
varieties.
Joseph
Debe sports and contests of all kinds
vine of Douglas, was also buying, side at a farm in Blendon and who
and
one
of
the
features
will
be
a
boat
in lhe oll>' Tuesd*y
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griawold St.
paying $1.75 and $2.15 per barrel de- came from the Netherlandsal>out 3
Lake Michigan.
The Zeeland
retUrned ,f0m SOUth ride on
----......... e,-... .
a..u
so well
with
livered
at
-—
- Fennville, and shipping' years ago are ---- pleased
V.lieno, Ind^-aftsr spending several days ,arK W1 ‘ ™rn,sh the music. One of
Detroit, Mich.
'Visiting relatives.
ic liable to attract them to Buffalo, N. Y. He was also t*'eir lan<* tliat H1®)’ decided to bring
the events that is
buying peaches and other fruitJnioreHollanders from the NetherThe Drenthe base ball team in Oak- greatest attention is the baseball
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatal, Proa., F. A. Goodma , Soo.
iiandjxy a score of 16 to 7.
game. The North Side business men George Hoy. also of Douglas, has lan(ls to thls country. To this end
been buying Duchess apples here and|thcy cam« to Zeeland to Thomas Keper
of Zeeland was in have challenged the South Side merIpcL who is agent of the Red Star
Worth Blendon to deliver the bell to chants and the latter have accepted. paying $2.35 a
Receipts from the sale of stamps }'ne- an<l bought tickets for the famCnriitlanReformed church of that J he game will he for the Zeeland busiU ~ C ....
rr‘
„ .1 \ _ . T
IT 11
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
at the SaUgatuck postoffice for the ily of Mr. and Mrs. John Hekke De
place The bell weighed 1585 and re- ness men’s city championship.
Decorating.
quired 9 men to place It.
month of July were $1,013.12. a gain Goede and two children,who are livMrs. Dr. E. J. Strick of Giicago of $120.19 over the corresponding ing in Terneazen, province of Zeej'.TJjs Z;eland City fathers, at a meetland. the Netherlands. This family
log held in their rooms above the Zee- visited at the home of the Rev. and month last year.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF
YORK
land State vBank Tuesday night, or- Mrs. P. P. Cheff.
The local high school is being put expects to arrive here the middle of
Service
A
La
Carte
at
Popular
Prices
dered the committee of public propJames Pyl died at the home of his on a finfier scholastic basis than it next month to engage in farming in
erty to ioatall £ve oew Eddy hyhrants parents on Central avenue at the age
Blendon.
twelfth
whk* ivill be placed on Main street of 14 years. He is survived by his has formerly occupied.
grade has been added and the course
andthe oid ones will be moved to one
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Pyl, of study so modified that the school
Of the back -streets.
JAMESTOWN.
and a brother, Henry. Funeral ser- here will he put on a level grade with
A strictlymodern and' up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in
(S'JTYan Zoeren was in Vriesland
Mrs.
T.
Beek died Thursday aftervices were held from the First Re- other schools recognizedby. colleges,
OKridoj visiting relatives.
thewy heart of the city,
formed church. Heart disease was in the state as affording ample prep- noon at the home of her son, Tieman,
^fr. and Mrs. B. Kamps left Friday the cause of death.
one-half mile west of here at the age
aratory work for college study. The
for South Bend, Ind., to visit relaof 90 years. She was born in the
The members of the Civic club have school board is adding laboratory ap- .^ethtrlands and came to this place
Life is
Jtiy.es,
paratus
and
installing
other
improvemade arrangements with all the merwith the early pioneers. She was a
Holier returned Friday chlnts andS Yanufacturerlof Zee- ments calculated to assist the teachfrom Kalamazoo after taking a course land to join in an outing which will ers in carrying out the new course of member of the Old Settlers’association. She is survived by three sons.
at the Normal school there.
be held at Jenison par kon Thursday, study. Besides these changes, im- William, Tieman and George, all of
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Koevering, August 10. All the stores will be provements have been made in the
an.d *vera-1
and family were in Eastmanville Fri- dosed at noon and factories will be school buildings. An up-to-date sew!
'l a^ral services- were held Monday
erage, system, with toilet and lavaday.
closed that day.
at noon at the home and at 1 o’clock
M. C. Ver Hage was in Blendon The Isaac Van Dyke company tories, is being installed.
at the Reformed chnrch.
Friday on business.
clo-ed the sale of two five-passenger
FOREST GROVE.
D. M. Van VVyngaarden of Vries- Reo touring cars this week. Sheriff
3and was in Holland and Zeeland Fri- C. Andre and James Kollenburgbeing Arnold Nienhuisfell from the porch
the purchasers.Through their sales- a the home of his cousin. Jacob Nienday on business.
John Hop of this place is erecting a
Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zutphen man. Bert Van Dyke, a handsome huis, and broke his right arm. A Zee- new realdeoce.He purchased a furnace of the Holland Furnace Co and is
was in the city Friday visiting friends. second-hand Buick was purchased by land physician reduced the fracture.
Alfred Ladeweg of Bauer.— Zeeland After a long illness Mrs. Cornelius having it ins»l)in* in his new home.
i
Sam Stobbelaar of Grand Rapids Record.
Prins died Saturday at her home in
was in the city visiting friends and
relatives.
After a long illness with heart Indian Creek, several nliles from ZeeSANITARY MIL'K,
land, at the age of 46 years. The deRev. P. P. Cheff conductedthe ser- trouble, James Pyl of Zeeland died
The great problem in the producceased was born in the Netherlands tion of sanitary milk is stated to be
vices at the Second Reformed church last week at the home of his parents
at the age of 14 years. Deceased had and came to America many years ago.
in Kalamazoo Sunday.
to exclude bacteria, and it is comjust graduatedfrom the public school She is survived by her husband and , monly
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Ilium V understood
UIIUCIMUUUthat
llldlto
IU l/ICVCllt
prevent vuilconRrr. A. Klerk of Englewood conand was about to enter high school. two children. The funeral was held tamination of miIk the cow stables
ductec! the services of the First Relowest prices. Special care given to
He is survived by tils parents. Mr. Tuesday at noon from the home and milk utensils and milker should be.
formed church Sunday.
boarding horses, either by the day or
at
1:30
from
the
Christian
Reformed
and Mrs. Johannes Pyl, a brother,
Mrs. Peter Neff of Sturgis is visit- Henry, and by his grandfather, Jacob church at Zutphen. The Rev. H. Van- kept as clean as possible, ami. furby the month. Always have good
thermore, that the stable Should' be
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ossewaard. The funeral wa« held der Werp, pastor of the church, will
•^o constructedthat it may be easily
horses
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
Van Bree on Central avenue.
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from officiate. Intermentwill he in the and thoroughlycleaned. Recently the
for
and
Dr. S. J. Thomas of Arabia con- the home on Central avenue and at Forest Grove cemetery.
Virginia experimentstation has deterducted the services at the Second Re- 2 o’clock from the First Reformed
mined the number of bacteria, and the
formed church Sunday.
church, the Rev. P. P. Cheff officiaimportance of observing precaution
BORCULO.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bosch and child ting.
to avoid contamination.
D. Meeuwsen was in Zeeland By actual count it was found that
of Bass River were in the city visitJ. S. Van Vol ken burg, sales manThursday
on business.
ing friends and relatives.
by sprinkling the straw bedding so
ager of the New Brick company, and
Minis Phoiit 1034, Bell Phone 26
HOLLAND, MICH.
While
standing
in
a
high
swing
as to prevent dust and bacteria from
Grand
Rapids
Brick
company
of
William John returned Saturday to
with
her
brother,
Miss
Katie
P.
Lamer
arisin gthe percentage- of bactonia in
Chicago after spending a week vi-it- Grand Rapids, is now connected with
ing hi- parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. C. the Wolverine company of this city, of Borculo lost he¥ hold and fell to milk was reduced 54 per cent. A rehaving re-igned hi« position with the th eground. landing on her head. She duction of 25 per cent was secured
A. L. John, on Centennial street.
Grand Rapids firm. The local firm suffered a concussion of the brain and when a closed pail was used in milkMr. and Mrs. Paul Gibbs were in
lay for many hours in an unconscious ing as compared with an open pail.
Grand Rapids Sunday visitingwith will soon place on the market the
condition.A physician from Zeeland About 23 per cent of bacteria was
newly
invented
automatic
magazine
friends and relatives.
phonograph,the manufactureof which was summoned. There is hope of her eliminated when the flanks of the well
Albert Heyma and son arrived in '-ids fair to become one of the fore- recovery.
cleaned cows were moistened before
fhis city Saturdayafter spending sevmilking. Discarding the first four Abtolntely
mo-t western Michigan industries.
Bottled in Bond
eral years in the We-t.
4rippiqgs from each teat was als*
Mr. \ an \ olkcnbutg i« celling the
Pure
Jo>ie Zmwcrink returned Saturday balance of the new issue of stock,
Crisp
found oNome importancein reducing
to Blendon alter spending two weeks about 75 per cent of which has althe bacteria content.
Rev. Van Vliet of Grand Haven deat lhe home of Mr and Mrs. Albert ready been subscribed.
YEARS
dined the call to the Crisp church.
OLD
.Aldernik in Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Nienhuis of
I he taking of oil Ica-es on farms
Smooth
Rev. H. Kan.ps. u h i ha; made his about Allegan, pancn'arly to the Holland are spending a few days with
BIG STRAWBERRIES.
Mellow
r.ome in Zeeland for me year4, ac- south and southeast of the city, has relativesin tnis vicinity.
jic Rich
A
strawberry
grower
who
lias
succepted the call ext'-ndi d :• him by the been going on the pa«t few weeks. John Vander Zwaag has returned from
ceeded in producing a berry which
Christian Reformed church at Rud- Mr Brown being a-.i-te dby Mr. J. a few days visit with relativesin Grand
Rapids.
weighed 4J4 ounces says he never saw
yard. Mich. Ktv. Kamps and family L Davis. While they hav ebcen able
a big berry picked from a spring-set
Mr.
and
&rs.
Frank
Brandsen
have
will leave for that place about August to secure a good many, there are farreturned to Holland after spending a plant. He says that in the art of
25.
mers who hesitate or refuse to make few days with their parents here
here.
growing berries long experience is
Nothin#
Cards are out announcing the com- the leases apparently fl-aring some
Mrs. Henry Koltrust and chi’dren what counts. He advises placing a CstaUsM
trick
or
other.
A
little thought and
ing marriage of Mi-s ( aroline De
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harm ihin mulch around the plant and wat- Since 1786
Pree, daughter of D. P. De Prec of investigation on their part should Arnoidink for a few days
ering through this mosquito netting
ihis place, and the Rev. Job n.\. Van how them that there is no danger
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dykgraf of Har- >hould be placed over the plant for
to
their
interests
in
such
a
transaclem spent Sunday with
’ relatives here. shade, and something thicker over
iDyke, formerly of North Holland.
’The. marriage is to take place on tion. If oil is discoveredtheir' land
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klcostennan, of the berry itself to shield from sun,
’.Wednesday evening, August 16, at will be vastly enhanced in value and Beaveadam spent Sunday with their rain, birds and insects. This grower,
7.\?Q o’clock at the Second Reformed their incomes from leases will be parents. Mr. and Mrs. W.‘ Brouwer.
after long experience, rejects a deep,
church of Zeeland. The Rev. Mr. very large. On the other hand, if Rev. Kole, of Rusk, preached in the loose soil. His prize berries are grown
"Van Dyke is a graduate of Hope col- oil is found on other lands the op- Crisp church last S' Dday evening.
Mi hard, shallow soil.
lege of the class of 1907 and of the erators will have no need of more
MEN:
v
Isew Brunswick Theologicalsemin- leases and the unwilling ones may be'
A number of touristswere recently
Hofsteen,
Holland, Nich.
ary. He has accepted a call to the left to their own devices for getting
For tender face and neck after
Reformed church of Lodi, N. J., cash which otherwisemight fall into having, for pimples, black heads, looking down the crater of Vesuvius.
where the young couple will be at their laps. Last autumn a Mr. Scott tandruff or any skin or scalp disease An American gentleman said to his
got a large number of leases to the
sompanion:
Jjome after September 1.
se ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP.
northward of town, and both these
“That looks a good deal like the
ZEMO
is
guaranteed
to
relieve
all
1 oCewi has reached Zeefemi announc- men expect very soon to start test
infernal
regions.”
ing ihe death of Mrs. H. Elzinga, who wells. They are encouraged by the soreness and itching. The soap i:
An English lady, overhearing the
•art of the treatment—best for all
after a long dlness of cancer of fact that oil in considerablequantiremark, said to another:
oilet purposes.
-the rtomach, at her home at Atwood, ties was found here by former pros‘‘Good gracious! how these AmeriSold
by
druggists everywhere and
Jiich., at the age of 64 years. The de
pectors.— Allegan Gazette.
cans do travel I”
in Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
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When you’need Furniture, call on

relatives.

S. Boonstra was in Holland Tuesday.
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COMMON COUNCIL.
The Common Council met
by th?
cal1^

Arcnd Visscher,

.......... 2.00 C. Blom. Jr.,

rent

r.nr
p

‘o

chief ............

43.75

jack 'ireman::

re^u- James Kole
7.50
! 31.25
.......... 6.00 'H. Lokker, tireman ...........3125
\. r Hieman^Jent
................
MrsJ. Baas, rent ............. 5.00 P. Dykema. fireman ..........31.25
Ald9, *saied.
AJlo'vcdand warrants ordered ,s- T. Helder. fireman ............31.25
ven l ongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater,
John Streur. fireman .......... 18.75
Hanrfinkfninirnad' Mcrjen* Lawrence* 1 The Committeeon Poor reported Ed. Streur. fireman ...... ..... 1875
Jellcma and Brouw«r and presenting tl,e report of the Director M. Brandt, fireman ........... I8.75
John^Beintema.fireman ....... 18.75
weTe^readTnra05 thc, ,a9t
temporrry^id^fL'uutwo
Van Haaften. fireman ...... 1875
were read and
weeks ending .August 2nd, 191 L G.
1. Japinga.fireman ........... 1875
p^. n .
_ .amounting to $147.00.
H. Kleis. fireman .............ig.75
rrank Dyke petitioned for pennts- j Accepted.
B. Vander Water, fireman.... 18.75
«ozi to place building material on
The Committee on Public Building
West 11th Jstreet adjacent to the rpeorted requesting authority to place John Lange veld, sub-driver. . 37.50
N. K. Prince, dentistry to
^mises of G. J. KoUen.
additional insurance on the City Hall
horses .....................2.00
Granted subject to ordinance.
Building and furniture.
Mrs. C. De Feyter, washing.. 4.57
A. Postma petitioned for permis
Adopted and authority granted.
E. \ aupell, supplies ........... 7.80
'
eZ fith ? *" b?!Win* ma"rial «" ! Said Comndttve reiwrted rccom* Allowed and warrants ordered is-

MayoV^

in

sexton to be the same as were required by the former Board of Trustees.

3. That for
Common

VePnrTeonn^ny°Tr

and papers pertainingTto said Pilgrim Home Cemetery be
Placed in the custody of the Superinrecords, olats

tendent.

4. That

niceting
approved.

.

DAILY

lace

.

•

sued.

«

Excur=
sions

The following bills approved" by
the Library Board were ordered cer-

r

ft £

p,

m

the selling price of the

Home

and burial in said Pilgrim

Cemetery shall for the present remain the same as that for wnich they
have been sold heretofore by the late
Board of Trustees.
5. That the Clerk of this Board b«
directed to certify a copy of these
resolutions to the Common Council;
Received and action approved.
The Board of Public Works reported that at a meeting of the Board,
held July 31st, 1911, a petition for
water mam on on 20th Street, was
presented, that the Board, on motion,
granted me
the request
.....
. ordered
— J Kirtiiica
and
it
r^crT«d the Council, together with
an estimate of cost, for the approval'
of the Council and authority to lay

•M

tified to the Common Council for payto peddle soap and other toilet ar- property near the main water and ment
Li.n
licens€WfeeOUt 1>a>ment 01 t*le usua^ ^*fht station.
..... ,._....$ 12 00
A be
1°
JlICG
L AdoPfed. and recommendation or- Albert
Hocksema. service's.... 16.00
On monon of Aid. Harrington, | The^'ommitteeon Sewers. Drains Gordie E. Martz, book ........ 395
Library Bureau, stacks ........ 92.02 maim granted.
suJpendecI
01 bUS,nCSS waS an,i " *\cru Cours^ reported presentAllowed and warrants ordered isAdopted, action and estimate of
ti,
r i
IT1^r following resolution'
sued.
cost approved, and authority to lay
reli t
tCeS ° !he ril»rim
Resolved. That the City Clerk he
The
following
bills approved by main granted
Cemeter} presenteda deed transfer* instructed to advertise for Sealed pro
the Board of Public Works, at a meetThe Clerk reported the collection
tnhf at7eofnHonLqiU1Ll!a,I?,Ii,? Untt° Pi?sals for lhe necessary materials for ing held July 31st. 1911. were ordered of $151.00 License moneys and $51.50
certifiedto the Common Council for from the Library Board tor lamps,
payment:
and presentedTreasurer’s receipt for
Board of Public Works, overthe amounts.
charge ... ............... $47.95
Accepted and the TreasurerorderjI erpstra. labor ............17 ^2
cd charged with the amounts.
Avenue^treCtfr0m
Co1"- W m.
Drost. labor
8.00
Justice Sooy reported the collecJ. Meyer, labor ............... u/0
678 tion of $6.00 Officers Fees, and predc?'
,rom
On motvon^of Aid. Kammeraad, | Said advertisementto be inserted D. Knol. brick mason ........ 192 sented Treasurer’s receipt for the
A. la. McClellan, labor
2 00
amount.
Kiaaven PrintingCo., scratch
oT,r?|C0B'
^
,he 0?icial City, paper,
Acepctcd and the Treasurer ordered
u;.Jl
? J rustees of the Pilgrim tions and copies sent to all rwrtrmu pads ........
1.40 charged with the amount.
Home Cemetery and the caVh onland liable trb^^T^e'Idrto^5
H. Channon Co vises.
17.60
e and are hereby acceptedand that office of the City Clerk on the Pth
The County Treasurer reported
A I. Toppen. labor ............2275
having; paid the City Treasurer the
the
Cemf^tP
AU8U>,• 1911' a> 730
,
----- taxe*

•

ranted^
.^

t
T

1

!

rZ

f

is
”

‘of

I

X

MdCow”,e;

^

thatch
1

Resohtd, furfhf r that the
Clerk Je and

C-ncTr'^

' Th

Citv

^

|

dS"' ‘0
a^i VlT}'™?1

«

elS„yL

'

A,.d-

,

!X/hnla|[k' ,irema? ......... . ... 26'251 The Street Commissioner presented:
Frank Mrkr11nT1't;,ircnian....... 26-2S llls reporl {or thc month of July.
h rank McCall, hreman ........ 26.251
J *

tending
n

Filed.

at'
v
ln’

, Thc Cir A,tor"ey >0 wbott’ was re...........S850 ferred ,h<: petition of Hugh BrtdUue DKammr;iCOa passcr'
26.03 shaw for a refund of taxes paid on
g’ water
I personal property, reported recomAlP
.......... 35'00 mend,n8r that the petition be granted
r f paU,1a’IcIectnc»n
....... 35.00 and the taxes refunded.

^

^

1 1Acc'P‘t‘l and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.

00

:

30.00

iJhn

ni0t,on of AId- Lawrence.

^

.

the quarter ending June 30th, 1911,
Ben Smith «
^20-69; May tax sales, $169.44;liqnor
. rt Emith, engineer ........ 30.00 tax. $247.50
I

artimv

ra'e,i"8 0' th'

Rrpor,. of Standing Committees. .

Thl" L"

- SSSaMS

^
...............

te
CH Liinsinccr
: f
rank Cnspall. engineer ......

their
*i,„
their actio» at the

Tht Committee on Sidewalks

duly*recordd"ld 10 Sa‘d propert>',0 be

Means m

1

.....

Board
bfl th*
n’a"r?1
..... ... 'tee?.0.
''gT’m Home bidder, and report
Cemetery
be credited
T1"a “'"T' an.° report

bers ‘voting'ay-e

•

......

1

s-

r™endxpxr7md„lo;hbycshec:ion;3f
Corses/e an''i ar'"'b-'“
!he Charl" of !«d and instructed to receive said
Holland be opened and bids and to award the contractfor

and

„
*

,

V'

ttr XSTL,

Suy

,

U

C'"-‘
^

I

“„VkPr!Tdj

bp'
!!'!'

If

I

vey^vlhe^ru^
y

,

r

r.-Home

o

ON THE

lots

|

^«‘aona.

the time being and

until otherwise directed by the Boards
or the
Council, all t.ic books,,

n

18th S'-

........

v,,L'

re-

I

L ’""T

Wti - Wi
vi ....... 29 07 - AdVptcd- a"d a warrant ordered isTohn vVn H
.tr,>ubll-man.. 30.51 sued in payment of the amount.
r,hc lioat John \ an Dyke, lamp tnmmer .30
The Board of Assessors reported

b

n u

00

f<>rcman 2975 requestinginstructions in regard to
Ham, Dyklruis, lineman ....... 31.75 the making of the Supplementary

|ian;

Drinkwater,

yter,'- Inc

•

the establishing and maintenance of the Boat Doer'"' t0 ‘he Park nCar Min"ic Coster. weekly nay| 1 he Board of Assessors reported"
men t ...............
such rest rooms, for the reason lhat
Carried.
10.00 the following Special Assessment
such places unless in charge of some
Citizens Fransfer Co., carting. 13.00 Rolls; Maple Street Sewer District,
'n motion of Aid. Jellema.
‘National Coal Co., coal ......
comptrtenrperson are likely to be101.32 | Lincoln Avenue Sewer District. First
The
matter of construction of said
come a oungmg place for undesirIncandescent Lamp
Avenue Grading. First Avenue Pavsidewalk was referred to the Corn- lostoria
Co., lampables and to become unsanitary and
mittee on Streets ami Crosswalk' 1 P
pv
V :'i ......... 124.28 mg. and Central Avenue Paving.
productive of more barm than good,
on Sidewalks’ amT the See" u^n. Wehr^ to' ,)ack' .
«' Aid:, jellema.
believing further, that it would be
The rolls were ordered filed" iri'-the~''
aiid K'Hxl
good business
iiu<inesspolicy
nolirv
! ^ arV
.....
1
pr,-,Ptr a'1,!
for 1
2.50 jerks office and numbered, and The
?5fm,,V<:rrmsl.rIucttdto give Jiotice that
£.00 the Council and the Board of A^ess*
of btisines'S.
22.03 ors will meet at the Council rooms.
A dequ e d.
i~ii 0J' l‘ri,Iay,August 25th, 191 !, at 7:30 '
inner globe'
(*eneral Electric Co., tlat iron 1/.34 ° clock P. M.. to review said rolls.
by it' title,and.
and repairs ..
ao at v , e U,e,rk Prcscnted deed of Philip
City Jlall Building, reported
< >n motion of Aid. King.
recommendingthat the Henry MarE.cctnc An- liance C o.. arc 'UiL \ mkemulder and wife, tcrtlie City of r
I he Ordinance was referred to the
Holland, for part of 28th Street.
hie Co. he paid the sum of «?OYim
• r( ",anc.cwas referred to the
lamp repairs ....
1.23 Recorded and ordered placed on
Central Electric C(
general
t

'

r

M

^

Interurban

^ 9."

.m
’

Jrnstees.

(

i!

•

.

,

r

•
"The™
«n».rt

Oiutrou

......

......

IS-

..

S

Thc CISrk

reporte<1 recommending
$1291-38 from the

!,c ,!ran.£/cr ,of.

^

‘

A

^

wim:
&'^rrrad'n,?

s

fi.Vs^uEr1’"* ...... inn!)
X. Er'kinv h’l„ r ..........
Board of p„i r \V-”i ......... “ ^

WV

1.10
and H
&
transportaand
Hoitk n
....
7r
^Mowing
1

Johnson, mater, al

D. Edward:

J. F. Van Anfmo'.
tion ti.
to /*itv of

&

ubhc Works, w-atcr

aA,,<”red

Co.l

wi

!

7
F

......

'

.
...

'-vL

/

;

21

oiTa

......

.

(

•irried.

H- Drvfhammcr. labor'..".".';; o” T0ti0n^of A,d- King.
J. 'ander Water, labor ...... 2714 Lcsolved,That the Committee

on'
,reets an<l Cross-walks and the City
Attorney be instructed to confer with
}cr Hoef. teaming..;.';."'40 Ja ,e pr1'?ner agents and offices of the

labor.

f

"arra",s ®r,lcred U-

20

. ""
labor.
""

‘'in. Langins.
Dewey Langi,,,. labor

i 17“

Thal

'

v ,

I'

^

labor
. "
'

l

X

labor. ”
......
labor

|

'7

j
Jennie Kanters. librarian ..... 15000
H. ander nueg. supplies....

71/71

......

“

l

labor...

Ambrose,
Tirzi c-rc Marquette Railway Company in.
r
m. Van A"el,. ma-V-nry "' 4^
relercnce to the stationing of watchland ...........
TJlp
bill', approved by
Henry Overweg, lab.-r...
77^, mt;T' or f,,e installingof electric
X- J. Vt nker. valv^. etc ...... 358
1 ,,|,ce and Eire ComAndrew 1 ie-enga.
at variou' grade crossings in ther
He-rge D. Turner, search" of
3 st TBl'' a' 3 'T1’"* hc,d July Jake Arnoldink.
^’‘y of Holland.
^blk. 17. s. w. add
400 th*
1 "Z* ,*r<!.CTcd^"‘ed to Jacob Zuidema. labor ........ 20
( arried
(;.
Kv. <-t.. freight
259 S v£^m,’,l 0,Tal f,,r pa>UiCn':
, ,R..
, . , ( I'.v.
W m. Dro't. labor ......
1 z
A,d
Lokker reporter as follows:
patrolman ........ § 3300
•"‘d ’ P;1 Lrtelt Iron Works,
ti 7-d e'.'iling,
77V/, , "lkc n"tii-''' that at the next regupatrolinan ......
catch basin' and covers ..... 7-m
70X0, X Te,rp‘'ra.
,, ;a lar nu’etmg of the Common Council
-n 7-fLeo^rd. pair,. man ......
L. Laming, -barpen picks .....
labor ........ ] 70 I 'hall intro.’uce an ordinance trH-namI lity News, priming.. riu- o ,n- ^a«ncr- patrolman...
1Sw!Ba7ti'',JaC'«-....... 540
Kiin Kuhlman. lalic»r on trees 23^ "• Kamftrbeck. rhief .....
Continued on page 6
1 caa i , ^endemik. labor
v,.
Holland fTesstd Brick Co., -4.00 D. Ras. ,'pecial police ........ 15.00 J'-hn Hooijer. labor :
10Q00 L. Brown, special police ... 7.00
Vick ...............
^Ajlowe' and warrants ordered is189.88 C. Steketce. -penal police....
Board of Public Works, waiter
\ Leonard,
remal
"• 1extra
Atra service'
remal
1fi

.
lab.-r

nL“

3

c

Wey.

po«

ndm aster
Bank

nor,

Holla,, f! Li,y S,a,P

order' ...................
Lokker- Rutger' Co., poor orders .................
J. W olftTt (. o., poor orders...
Peoples State Bank, poor" orders .......
,T & H De Jongh. poor orders;

44

75

1Raa
18.00

."i

'

12.0
20.00

1

Sjirietsma. sup-

..........

plies

Hollan,,

G,y Roofin, &

^

..........

400

H

P.

!

^

;;;;

%/m

®ros* ‘cam work ....... 54.02
team work.
£°J

ZubLr

m.

The ( Jerk ,ep.,rtedthat at meel"g f’' 'lie B-.ard
of
;ir,l
Park Trustee',

4.00
2.50

•

Whe rea-. the

15.00

ad-

land13.00

•

•

3.75

•

!

rupees of

reconf m

,''

fuml'T'ln Ptr,aininK ‘hereto a'nd the
timds belong, ng to the said Board ,(
ceased Trl' x!

.40
,w
.80

DOUGLAS

i3^o3-50’S4-00
SHOES
Beslin lhe World

UNION

Boys0
Shoos
$2.00

and
$2.50
fat Color EytHU Uaed

ry; and

.......
'

fj

rigtit. title and intere't in tincompri-mg said Cemeter v

gather w.th the books,

30.00
30.00

^o^ro of Public
Public VVorlrs
u-of-r
Works, water
rental ...............
11.99
L. Lanting. repairing and shoeing ........................

'"i:

rZ

W. L Dooflu shoes are the lowest *
maintenance price, quality considered,in the world. .
im Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying

‘°>'X

high prices for your shoes, the next time

Trustees of thc yewMedapairgive W. L Douglas shoea
a trial. You can save money on your
31.25 Ci{y:Thaf<Trei'ibrC50lv'd’
* That Trustee Van Schav
1.40

r‘ 1P0n,‘eJf0e»fireman ...... ...'
V* J;e 'utt- fireman .......... 31.25
A. Gumzer, fireman —
..... . 3125
Wm. Van Regenmortor, fire-

a

^

^

perintendent"

18.75

lP Lai<1 opacity durp,€asufc of the Board, or until
suijh ttme as there shall be es abliShed
br »menoment
amendment of the City
Citv Charter
Ch£
?
-i

„

i^i T'Tha^wl,0'

_

J

.m*

Truttees

2. That VVilbam H. Vande Water,

a

:

oF^d pilS'dlome

Bce» fireman....!. 18 75 ing^hetfu10 aCt

Veldh“r- ’firenUB..'
A. Smeenge, fireman....

footwear and get shoes that are just a&iin every way as those that have «
been costing you higher prices.
you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mais^ and see for
.... yourself
®ow carefully W. L. Douglas shoes arot>e
nade, you would then understand whr*
they hold their shape, fit better

good

.

8fetfd-a«giL~- 25:09 dutsa

_

'Board o

W. L.

MADE

13.00
ttc

the Clerk was
pre-eni the following
preamble and rV-dution
the Commoi, ( (.mi
t

,

danced

j

.....
___ »
*•”
Jacob Zuidema, assist, eng..."; 1.50
Kussel Jakken. inspector..... 30.00
Peter Costing,inspector...... 36 00
H. A. Kaberhuis, city engineer 52.50
tt’ V.<?eks.cTa’ axIe grtise ..... 125
H. W apsink, labor .......... 23 60

E. ButlkmanViabor:

y

971', ;erwr Bru^.Co’ krcso-

sup!

.

An^c«*
Toz-aK

fare

2#4I^ ^
Co„l 1^ ^011^^":

De> r;et; Har3„a:e Co.,

3.00

convention

.99

^

72 held July .51-1, |9||
in-trtkled

.

wattes- «-3»*-»sk
Van Dyke &

.

.

.

2.00

j

•

.63

tXtr:‘ ','rvi4^
eeusen, extra -er\ ne- .
.....
•: •Neusmer 'prcial imlice..
I . Kamferbcck. special police
services
^ay Knoll. janit-,r.
Roseberry-Hcnry Electric Co'
^ bats ...........
I'. Kamferbcck, expenses to
.

1400

"

lab.-r

’

I

...... S
C

\ er

.

Tn'ir
7" fi
labor. "

labor

r

?

Peter

J-

•

...
f,

H. .

60c Round Trip

7f

clerical

->ora

Kar™’,S

c",k'"or- SM»
Nauta, street commissioner 29.17

SUNDAYS

"

ncritai w
^“v.MIK
bmiih. clericalw0rkwork

same:
^ the1?
clerk
Wx
IS & ^ ^

&

GSo

Las Committee nre^.o„,l.u„

U

Filed.'

to

Trip

lie

&ric“
T'^en^eT^

pe“u

GRAND RAPIDS P7L
Round

J

a^lSFi,:8 «~«hd

.

•

Itoard
of 1Public
vVorks water >Z i^r!
—
......
urn, c works
°
5tre.ct Fund ,0 the ?
0. Last, cement walk ’
J'tS C Ad,t ‘•,d<‘1 ^ the Sprinkling Fund.
GeorKe De. Weerd, for
Aid. Ed. WessiUnk. labor.."..' ...... go , Accc^ted ,and ‘he Clerk and Treasplace building material on West Istl, aiu j 1 I ’ S700' **
L. Lantinig,
4'7a urcr ordercd 10 make sard transfer.
• vos. oil
Motions and Resolutions.
petft^on rtpoT,t'd having gran.ed arid sued for came
is'
H.
A.
Xaberbnis.
inon
1 n mot,on A'd- Harington,
I T1 Messages from thc Mayor.
Reidsema. labor ......
' 29 5ft 1,<f' 0 VC(l1
Form of Bond"
The Committee on Claims and Ac hJl r
rcportt‘d,haJ AW- King y m. I'arhuis.
77 7s adopted by a resolution passed at a
counts reported having examined Hu- mine ^ri a' niembt’r of "1e Coni- p. Ten Brink, labor.
23 5ft r^u,ar
of tbc Common Counfollowing claims and recommend
UaimS an1<} ;VC0Unt^ a"d J. \ an den Hoorn, labor.. 24
t,lc‘
( ity of Holland, held on
the payment for
,0\n
appoinU‘<] AId- Lawrence
)} m- Ten Brinke. labor. .
' 23 6ft 1 'C 5,th day of July' A- D- 1911. for the
Richard Overweg,
S 5nnn Ti / n'a.ancy'
Peter Rods, labor.
27 14 P,?nds d«'Kn»‘cd as thc Series “M”
Flo Kruisengcr, a.«t cierk'"5
Rn^r) fofl,T0;v,1nF ,,,1Is'approved bv the
m- Bur, ics.
25 Ay WaterworksBonds be and is hereby:
V J. HsrenWrg, treasurer :
.^-.ces, a, a meeting J. Meyer, labor..
amended as follows;to-wit: Thar
£./u after the words "This bond is one of
L. Brandt, labor...
red Mulder, labor
a, st‘r,estof Th'rty <30) bonds of like
B Vnc>r.,Ma" k"'
Trn'* 37 50
t0,,ncil for .
................
?3v2> da,c and tenf'r” there be inserted the
"ords except as to maturity."
w- g
f t2400
labor-::

w?r^r
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HOLLAND CI7Y

NEWS

Saginaw has just secured her sixth
new factory since May

MULDIR

E20S. ft WHELAN.

Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th

1.

Circnit Court

Holland

might get into the game to advan-

PUBUSHUS

Notei.

*

INCIDENT OF THE ALBANIAN REVOLT

.

Grand Haven Monday the list of criminalcases was arraigned before Judge Padghan by
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhouse.
.Contrary to the expectationsof tne
prosecufing attorney only two pleaded
guilty to the charges against them and
lie will therefore have more cases for
trial than he expected. In a number
of the cases it is expected that attor-!
neys will have to be appointed by the
court to defend. Some talk has been
In circuit court at

1

:

tage while the open season lasts.
street. Holland.Mich

j

Grand Rapids Board of Trade asks
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
the Graham and Morton Co. to name
those paying In advance.Rates of Advertisini:
made known upon applicationthe next steamer “Grand Rapids."

Ellis.
Why

Entered as second-class matter at the post
Oflce at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1W7.

not

Edwin F. Sweet

or

|

j

Deacon
'

The senate has passed a bill that

‘

gives Michigan 13 representatives going the rounds that certain attorneys
That Milk Ordinance
in the national congress. Still, have interviewedsome of the prisonThe veto of the milk ordinance by there's no use in being downhearted ers and persuaded them to tight the
cases against them, but this seems to
Mayor Stephan did not come as a yet awhile. This may change our

(

j

be without foundation.

distinct surprise to those who were luck.

In the case of the people vs. Jack
Schugardus, charged with adultery,
A telephone has been installed the prisoner was discharged upon motook at the last meeting of the countion of the prosecutor.Carl' H«rmancil. At that time he felt that no near the pulpit of a Kansas church
sen, qharged with larceny from the
action should he taken without thor- to hear t,,e sermon without going to
familiar with the

stand the Mayor

ough ami careful investigationof

church However, it

is

person, pleaded not gui ty. Dale Estes

difficult

feat to sleep

relating to the test of

one’s ear at the same time.

berculosis.

of

A measure
nance

like this

milk

ordi-

sample of the effect that

is a

recent scientific discoveries is having

on legislation.The new milk ordinance

if it

becomes a law in spite of

the mayor's veto, will

be all

that

shown to he desirable in
regulation of a milk supply. It

science has
the
is a

model

pleaded guilty to violationof the liquor

and hold a receiver to law. Bernard Rowan, charged with
statutoryrape, stood mute aid a plea

every angle presented by the

danse
cattle for tu-

a

of its

kind and other

:

not guilty was entered by the court.

I

Now that the law providing that The same dispositionwas made of the
no person shall go ‘ armed with case of Walter S tton, charged with
furnishing liquor to a minor. Eugene
dirks, brass knuckles,hat pins exceeding 10 inches in length,”
effectivein

Tallmadge stood mute
etc., is

Michsgan, it is thought

the Holland policemen might discard
their sticks.

to the

charge of

statutory rape, and a plea of not guilty
was entered. Barney McDonald, also
charged with statutory rape, pleaded
not gul ty. James Clark entered a plea
of not guilty to furnishing liquor to a

MAYOR VETOES MILY ORDIN-

cit-

ANCE.

ies would do well to adopt its pro-

minor. Fred Kelly and Fred Fruib,
charged with selling lipuor as druggists without bonds, stood mute and

Mayor Stephan ha- vetoed the milk
the court took a plea of not guilty.
visions or similar ones if they have ordinance pa>-ed at the la-t -e>Mon of
Francis Van Dughteran pleaded not
the
common
council,
and
in hi- comnot already done somunication to the council takes the gu.lty to two charges of violating the
Whether it is true or not there is following 'land:
liquor law, one selling liquor as druga general impressionthat Alderman
Holland. Aug. 5. 1911.
gist without bond and the other of sellMersen is back of the milk ordi- To the Common Council of the City ing liquor without license.
of Holland:
The case of the People vs. George
nance. He has beyond any doubt
Gentlemen:— P.y authority ve-ted in
Ellsworthcharged with assault with
given it careful attentionand bes- me. as Mayor, by Title \'!I. Section
intent to do great bodily harm, was betowed upon it large portionsof his 3. of the charier of the city of Hol- gun Tuesday morning. This is the
land. I herewith return to you without
time, and his very best advice. The
my approval, an ordinance passed by case that arose from the alleged assault
tuberculintest clause to which there you Augu-t 2. 1911. entitled. "An Or- made on the person of Conductor
dinance to Regulate the Care. Sale and Brinkman last summer. The case has
is the greatest objection, i n the
Dbtribution of Milk. Cream and Milk been held over during the wi'.ter in
minds of practical people like the Product-Within the City of Holland;
order to accomodate the witnesses,
mayor, is the result of the workings and to Licen-e Dealers in and Vend- many of whom are summer visitors.
ers thereof: and to Provide Penalties
of a carefully trained mind and was
This cpse is taking considerable time.

1

t

:

for the Violation thereof."
TheTallmage, McDonald and Clark
My reasons tor withholdingmy aping out of scientific truths. Aider- proval from said ordinanceare a- fol- cases will be tt e next tried. Prolate
Judge Kirby {has made provision for
man Mersen fought for the ordin- lows:
There are a number of very •trin- sending two of the witnesses in these
ance before and we expect that he gent re.-trictions in this ordinance and
cases to State institutionsand the offiwill fight for it when it comes up its passage may mean a raise in the cers are only awaiting the disposal of;
selling price of i ,;ik \ measure these cases. At the request of the
again.
which may result in increasing the prosecuting attorney these three menThe new milk ordinance has been price of any commodity in common
tioned cases will be tried out of their
called “drastic". It certainlyis use should receive the most careful
regular order on the docket.
radical. The greatest objection to consideration before going into effect.
The quo warrantoproceedings of the
Many of the provisions of the ordinit is that it compels milk dispensers
People
vs. Arthur Van Duren, was arance were admittedly not thoroughly
to submit their herds to a test that comprehendedby the aldermen, ex- gued Monday afternoon.Judge Padgbids fair to result in the immediate cept one or two exceptions, on the ham will announce his decision soon
night of the passage of the ordinance.
destruction of most of their cows. It
1 believe the members of the council
gives them no chance. * The practi- should have taken further time for
drafted only after deliberate follow-

r

HOLLAND MERCHANTS

URKISH troops that are

trying to suppressthe revolt. In Albania find their greatest troubles in the mountain passes of the central part of that country. There the immense gorges and plateaus are Inhabited by the
Mirdites. one of the largest of Albaniantribes. ~
To protect their homes great stones are piled up In the man-

*r

1

ner shown in the Illustration and are held In position by tree trunks and ropes. When it Is desired to let the
boulders fall upon the enemy In the pass below, the ropes are cut The Mirdites are all Roman Catholics and
are fairly well armed with modern rifles.

'

HAVE FOOLISH FEARS
business man who does not go consideration before passing the bill.
I further believe that the ordinance
Allegan Gazette.
far into the scientific side sees only
should be amended so as to remove
Farmers Picnic at Jenison Aug. 23 Why So Many People in Holland carried
Recently the Holland Merchants
this feature. Men trained in these from some of the re.-trictions.the sale
The annual Farmera’ Picnic of Ottv
/ Born Gas Coke in
50 cent per ton will be deducted
association wrote Congressman Sweet
matters see only the good that is to of Pasteurized milk.
wa County *111 be he d Wednesday,
from the above pricee for coke haulRestrictions should not he placed requesting him to oppose a parcelsbe accomplished.They look to the
bee^growlVg year after
saves lhem\about $2.60 per ton ed b? tbe buyerupon the sale of any commodity post bill, and tT* writes them a let***
end rather than to the means while which are not warranted by condi- ter in which he takes the usual and ia one of the principalevents of ovcr Anthracite coal, as it lasts
ground of the congressman who is the season. The pr gram for tne day long, ton for ton, and is reallv
COMMUNICATION!
the practical man considers only the tions. If the various provisions of
this ordinance arc essentialto the after votes rather than after wise
“
I
'oll"win? i, J. I«tter mailed
mears. Both are earnest and look- health and welfare of our citizens, and helpful legislation,that he would
Drenthe and Vriesland teams.
™veral hundreds once
Grand Haven which explains iting to the interests of the people.
they should be enacted. 1 believethat like to vote for a bill that would 11:30 there will be a barbeque with families in Holland have proven to self:
"Dear Sir:— Reading your paper I
The News feels that there is much the common council should he fur- please everybody,and be hopes that several roast oxen, roast sheep and their entire satisfaction that they
nished with, further data and informa- by the time he has to vote on a parfind a bad mistake in regards to the
in the stand taken by both sides. tion as to the necessity of the strin- cels-post bill everybody will be
ca“Ae!
-d better resnlf.
takj"g a hon* and buggy
agreed either for or against it. so that committe - having the plcokfin charged w‘th coke than with any other fuel .
We would like to see a law like this gent provisions of this ordinance. •
T
a
m. I 1 l.
r%
1%
„ L ~
DOy HAS
In
the
afternoon
there
will
be
sports
They
have
also
fonnd
that
Coke
tne
VVcDenga
has tflKCD
11111611 ten
For these reasons I hereby veto he will not have to risk loss of votes.
milk ordinance placed in the ordinand
games
with
a
balloon
ascension
at
gives
them
any
kind
of
heat
they
re-|and
1
want
you
t0
change
the other
That
is
the
sum
and
substance
of
said ordinance, and return the same
ance book without a line or word to you without my approval.
p. rn. Laffer ty's ftraous band
from oontU warmth tn a hItt part °* Toney Traas it is his 2nd
his reply. At present, he says, he 5Grand
Rapldi, w th 36 picoet, will n!ay q«ire. trom gentle wtrmli to
and cach (imt bMn |ejtf in jt
changed. But we feel that this law
receives about the same number of
Very respectfully.
a concern du in* ibe mornln*, aln .i-ller and m a ™ry few
by thc vVebenga boy he has not been
E. P. STEPHAN. Mayor.
should not be placed there in a sinGas Goke 18 about 90 percent fixed in Holland about 4 weeks and it makes

'

\'ear

nKw

rrb:,rhrr

day.

gle

It

should be so arranged

that the milk dealers can have

time

operation so

to prepare for its

that on a future day, definitely stat-

ed, the law as drafted can go into
force without its effects being notic-

£:<lo. Me hope that the aldermen
and the mayor can agree upon some
such compromise.

The

seventeen-yearold locust is

food in the long

Sparrow.

Its

If she jabs

run

end

for the

English

is inglorious.

you in the eye with

bat pin over ten inches long you can

now have her

i

me

would at once serve the farmers and

vuu.m,

;he Par^

(&ndu

convincing the gas company that you
couldn’t possiblyhave

burned that

while you were away from

borne.

w

11

Jh'
doubting

r-*"

wrsx

1

4

of

t

•

|tllC
^

^

minutes.

1 1“ lo
i

bora.

run extra service

— «->
al

Frank Webenga you
»

»

heat. The more carbon

the

mbre

the country store. The Holland emir® oay and evening,
duriD* lho1heat* Ga0 Coke C0Dtain8 a ,,ttle
An anonymous donor has given $1,- save tne
| more carbon than a ton of
bard coal
merchants,of course, do not care for , Thig day jg eiven Qv> f
a,
000.000 to the American Board of
the country store, but fear the effect. Ilticatlouend....
visiting
between
tbe
*..•
«»d
909
pound*
mon
than
a ton of
Commissioners for foreign mis.-ions.
upon themselvesin competitionwith , pie from all se tioa of the county and | Hocking coal. In buying fuel, al
It is specifiedthat it shall he applied
the big city department stores. And the committee is expecting a very ways buy the kind that containsthe
to the educational work of the board
large attendance.
so it goes.
largest per cent of carbon.
in foreign lands. The gift is signifiArrangements have been made for
When
rural free delivery was estabWhen you buy fuel why not buy
cant in several respects. It is a gift
places for automobilesand tie horses
in unu-iul figure^ for foreign mis- lished there was the same opposition on the grounds.
‘‘just feui” like Gas Coke, just the
and upon the same ground. The city
ion>. and -peaks of the larger interpure carbon.
and village merchants were sure they
e-ts that Christian people are taking
Many
Apply
for Citizenship
Get away from Clinkers, Soot,
in mAi-ionaryoperation.'of the would be hurt by the bigger city
Dust,
Cold rooms and expense — have
There were twent-one applicants
church. It i-, given without name and dealers, and thc country merenant was
‘tire it would ruin him. especially if for citizenship in circuit court Tues- small fuel bills, Warm rooms, Cleanis indicative of the tact that there
he was keeping the little country post- day Three were rejected because liness and save money.
ar>- tho'c who will give liberallyfor
August is the time to buy Gas
worthy causes without demanding office. They all found themselves the v failed to come up to the reCoke
as the Gas company is now
mistaken.
Rural
free
delivery
did
not
qui*rement8
0f
the
law.
Some
of
the
that the memorial tablet shall be

.....

pleas change thjs in your next paper
or truble will follow.

Yours Truly,
Mr C. J. Traas, Travers City, Mich.
P. S.— The father of Toney Traas
has proved him self ungilty in the
charge of deserting his Childrenand
is set free.”

We

arc always ready for trouble

C. J., le it come.— Editor.

SOME GOOD STORIES.
Suitor: "Why do you object to my
marrying your daughter?”
Father: "Because ymi can’t support her in the style she’s been accus-

tomed to

all her life.”

Suitor: "How do you know I cant?
placed over the front door It is to ,n any way barm the merchant* ot an9wer. to the questions put to the having its special August prices
* . »? *
, , which means much to everyone in- I can start her on bread and' milk, the
be u-cd for education;but i' to be the smaller cities and larger
while tbe country store is today
Sturgis of the
same as you did.’’
administeredby a missionaryboard,
terested at all in fuel.
flourishingthan
.United States Naturalization office
dearly emphasizing the old and corWhy
the Holland Citv Gas comIt will be so under the parcels- a* Chicago were peculiar to say the
rect principle,namely, that all proper
post. The country store will be
said that pany is selling Gas Coke at a re-» Teacher: "Now, children, I suppose
education is linked nccc-sarily with
handy as ever to country dwellers,| Edwin
Sweet
gov markable low price this month. you all know that Willie Winkle’s
the Christian religion, and that all
and
the goods it carries are not such ernorof Michigan but e Masn’t and They have no trouble in disposing papa is going to address the school
true educationis essentiallya handof their coke at the regular winter this afternoon?"
maid of the church. — Christian Intel- as a rule, as would be transported by as he might never be, the applicant
Jimmy Jenkins: "Yes.m. I told
mail. So far as the dealers in the failed to make good. Among thoee prices during the winter season, but
ligencer.
smaller cities are concerned. [hj-V made citizens were, Andrew Hoog- their storage capacity is now all my pa about it, too."
Teacher: "Indeed! And what did
make the proper effort they will he
'r' f ” v
w land, Sweden, of Holland; Johannes taken up and they must have more he
j
able to do the mail business with the
TAG DAY BENEFIT-SATURDAY, farmers that the great department Bauman, Netherlands,Olive; Albert room.
Jimmy Jenkins: "He said, ‘miy>
Now is the time to get in your that old blatherskite can't address an.
AUGUST 12.
stores are now doingN Take Allegan Walcott,Germany, Allendale; Wm.
winter supply of fuel. Why not envelope.’ "
Timmer,
Netherland,
Zeeland.
for example.Here merchants no longjoin those who have experiencedand
For the Endowment of the Michigan er fear mail-order competition. They
Work
WU1
Soon
Start
profitedby the use of Gas Coke.
meet it as to price, quality considChildren’s Home Society.
"Well, you are a good little boy..
ered, and can send by mail as cheaply after you take Dr. King’s New Life Place your ordeV now during the
Are you usually as quiet as this?”
This great charity has aided and as can the mail-order houses, and Fills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their month of Augnst. '
"No fear; but mother’s going to.
placed in homes in the state, 325 chil- even cheaper so far as heavy pack- fine results. Constipationand indiSpecial August Delivery Price opgive me a clock-work engine if I
dren the past year. A great effort is ages or unmailable matter is con- gestion vanish and fine appetite rely
>4.85
per
ton;
Coke
bought
in
don’t say anything about your dreadbeing made to endow the institution. cerned, for the rural- carrier can de- turns. They regulate stomach, liver
and bowels and import new strength August for delivery after August ful red nose!”
\Vill you help the good work by buy- liver these outside the mail for a
and energy to the whole system. Try 31st. ISOO*
ing a tag on Saturday next? They small fee.
them. Onlv 25 at Walsh Drug Co.,
TERM-— Cash or bankable note,
will be sold on the street,in offices,
Parcels-post will be like every other
H. R. Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
bearing six per cent interest,with orstores and factories, by a committee improvement and advance, when finFond Mamma: "Oh, J’ohnny! You:
der. An extra charge of 50 oent per naughty boy, to break your nice rockunder the direction of Mrs. George ally established,Against the wishes of
For Rent—A home with all modern
Kollen, president,and Mrs. L. Thurs- the retrogressives, it will prove a
conveniences.Centrally located.Id- ton will be made if coke is to be ing-horse like that I"
ton, secretary.Let all buy tags and blessing even to those who fear it qulre-atHolland Cltj News Office.
crushed. An extra charge of 25c
Johnny: "Well, dad says a horse.have a lot and part in the good work. most.
t
oer ton will be made if coke ia to be ain’t any good till it’a broke 1”

ever.more
towns,'

arrested.

The hardest task in the world is

much gas

DOLLARS
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS

ample A MILLION

#v

as
'
more,

thbe
At

r%

Winter !

as

o* •

One man
F.

was

|

say?"

!

Capital and labor go well

enough

11

together, but the trouble is too

men

are trying to

get

many

capital with-

out labor.

The American bullfrog

is to be in-

troduced into Japan by a young Japanese who was graduated from an

American agriculturalcollege

year. Choruses of

this

large, healthy

American frogs, bellowing “To-go!
To-go!” from the marshes should
add much
life

to the

charm of Japanese

and strengthen the ties between

the two countries.
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Mrs. Andrew panaevoordof Chi- 1 Rav. and Mn. Mel Trotter who have
cago visited her parents, Mr and te®11 vialtlng nt the Park, have gone
Mrs. Ten Houten, on Pine street, north on a pleasure trip.
John Van Vulpen, who has betn vis- 1 Th« Re*- George Hanekamp who ia
iting friends in Chicago, has returned visiting frleoda in Zeeland, was a vial
home after being gone about
iQ the city Tuesday,
1 ‘NIlB8 Fannie Balgooyen of Grand Ha*
Mrs. Boersema and son John are
Kcv. Veltman l(ft Monday morning if'
,1'i<II'd8 “d rel»tl,M
visitingrelativesin East Saugatuck. for South Blendon to attend the t’u.1
Frank Kleinhekscl returned this
morning to Michigan City.
"as
Mr, .Mryrr and daugh.r, who have
Side
A. Witter of Michigan City spent

k *

j

weeks. tw0 ^
1 n

.
I

rAies.r^who

Sunday v:th relativesin the

visit-

ing friends in Saugatuck. has returned

ITS ALL RIGHT!

^

home of Mr. and I Miss Hazel Wing left Tuesday morn,
Mrs. Keber, , returned Saturday to log for Orion. Mich , where In comtheir home in Norwalk,
pany with others she will attend a
Miss Minnie Xykerk spent Sunday nouse party for a couple of weeks,
visitingrelatives in Grand Haven. I Mrs Muis and son Henry are viaitMiss Nettie. Boersma was a visitor lnK friends in Hudsonvllle.
in Grand Haven over
1 Rev. and Mrs. Veltman and son left
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor anti Tuesd!ky for s°uth Blendon to attend
daughter Thelma, who have been tbe fUQerai °i their nephew,
spendinga few days as the guests of Mr- and Mrs. Van SycKle of Battle
Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Mulder at Maca- Creek are vi*ilinK a few days at the
tawa. have returned home. Mr Tav- ?»me Mr’
1Wm‘ Van S.vcklelor is advertising manager of the
drove fr0'11 Battle Creel1 in their
been ^siting at the

city.

Mrs. M. Pratt, who has been

'

Ohio.

“WHITE”

If it’s a

—

!
,

Mrs. E. A. Blair is in Battle Creek,
where she will spend several weeks
visitingfriends.

Having sold nearly

Sunday.

Mrs Arie Muyskens of Detroit is
visiting friends and relatives in the
city for a short time.
Frank Burke and Clara Grannan of
Chicago have returned from a visit at
the home of Dick Schaftenaar.

H.mot
I
V

Mr. and Mrs. P. Riemers spent SunY
day visiting friends and relatives in hv

of sewing machines we not

and

1
'

know the White

^

only

is all right,

but

C0Tnyi I

Dr. Rufus B. Halt of Cincinnati,who
employed was taken ill two weeks ago and taken
b> the Wolverine Tea company. leitUoa Cleveland hospital, returned to
Grand Haven.
Saturday tor Kalamazoo to :>pcnd a I Waukazoo Tuesday and is recovering
Julius Brusse. who has been visiting
week
rapidly.
friends here, returned Saturday to his
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zylstra,
who
have j Mr. and Mrs F. C. Hall left Tueshome in Kalamazoo.
been visiting friends and relatives ^y for Detroit to spend a week visitMrs. C. Hering. who has been visit- here. returned last Saturday to their io? friends.
ing friends here, returned last Satur- home in Grand Ha\4n.
Mrs. Anna G. Curtis of Detroit, Field
day to her home in Milwaukee.
The Misses Irene unu
of the Michigan Children's
ami Jeanette
jeaneue Manager
" ---'Air. and Mrs. F. Hadden and son Warren of Chicago are vi-itingat the Horae ^ooi ny. is spendinga week in
Mayo spent Sunday at the home of home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Han1D ll,e Crests ef the Tag
Lay
that is to be held in Holland
' ov
former Mayor Brusse in Kalamazoo.
soon.
U' her home in Otsego.
Miss Luella A. Van Dyke has reDr Brown left on a business trip sumed her duties in the oflice of the Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Blackford of
Grand Rapids visited W. A. Thomas

.hTw

makes

all

visiting.

we know

of a great

many

reas-

-o

j

ons why pott should buy a

:

WHITE

-

chett.

in

preference to any

1

other machine.

'

through the southwesternpart of the Holland Rusk company after a week’s

this

week.

vacation.

state.

Mi'S Emma Slotman. who has been
visitingfriends and relativeshere, returned this morning to her home in

A. De Roos. a student of Hope ColMiss Van Deusen. who has been lege, who has been working in the city
visitingrelativesin this city for a few here since i he close of the school year,
days, returned last Saturday to her was calltd to bis home in fcouth Dakohome in Grand Rapids.
ta by the serious illness of his father.
Misses Clara and Laura McClellan The Hop church Sunday school enand Gertrude Habing have returned joyed a picnic at M&catawa Tuesday.
from the State Normal school at Kala- Yesterday the Fourteenth street Chrismazoo. where they look a summer tian Reformed church he.d the annual
picnic and tomorrow the Trinity
course.

We

want

to

show you

in

your own home.

1

Hamilton.
Pat Buckley, John Bart and Edgar
Carroll of Chicago, who have been
visiting at the home of Dick SchartNo need of paying an exhorbant price.
enaar. returned,home last week.
Mrs. Edward Kruizenga, who atchurch will picnic.
sell machines from $18.00 up.
tended the funeral of her father, Mr.
Neil Stroop. Ben Lievense,Peter
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cook and Mr.
Cathcart, last week, has returned to Lievense, George Yrieling. Andy
and Mrs. G. Cook have returned from
her home in Administer, N. J.
Leenhouts and Bennie Batema have the Niagara Falls, after a week's visit
Arie Te Paswe. a student of the returned from a week's outing at Port there.
Western Theological Seminary,who Sheldon.
A farewell party was given by the
has been taking charge of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Breen and Miss Misses busie Plaggerraarsand Anna
at Haarlem, has completed his sum- Tena De Boer wire in Grand Rapids Tietsema, at the home of Miss Tietsemer’s work and left to spend a few Saturday attending the funeral of ma, in honor cf Vuss Fannie Belt, who
weeks at his home in Orange City. la. Mrs. Breen's brother. Peter Schanse- will leave soon for Chicago to teach in
one of the parochial schools of the
Mr. and Mrs. De Roe spent Sunday ma.
W
visiting relativesin Grand Haven.
Miss Roberts, formerly teacher of ChristianReformed church Those
present were: The Misses Cora DeWitt,
Mi-s Mary Brown of Zeeland was music in the local schools, who has
Mamie DeWitt, Gertrude Mary Douma,
in the city Saturday working for the been visiting friends here for a few
Anna Dohma, v astle Ten Houten, MinWolverine Tea company.
days, returned last Saturday to her nie iielt, Matilda Notier, and Mrs. Wm.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kuy- home in Sturgis. Mich.
Van der Schel of this city, Miss Bessie
res of Rusk, formerly of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wier;ema of Gary. Veneklasenof Zeeland and Mrs. Allie
Augii't — a girl.
Ind., are in the city visiting at the Zuldema of Detroit.
Mr-. Rutgers of Waukegan. 111., is home of Mr. Wier>ema's parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. fhomas De Vries
Dependablein every way, it makes the sewvng seem like play
the guest of Mrs. X. Stevens at Cen- Wiersema is employed as time keeper were visiting at the home of Milo De
tral park.
Vries Friday.
m the large steel mills at Gary.
Mr. Schipper. who has been visiting^ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rimes of ChiJimmie Whelan of Evanston visfriends and relativeshere, has return- cago. Miss Elizabeth Boyd of School- ited friends and relativesin Holland
ed to his home in Grand Rapids.
craft. and Miss Isabelle Boyd of Friday.
Miss Anna Morley. who has been Grand Haven, are visiting at the home
Mr. and Mrs. E. De Vries of Grand
visitingfriends and relatives here, has of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris.
Rapids visited at the home of Milo
returned to her home in Fillmore.
Miss Holleman and Miss Ruster. De Vries.
37 E. Eighth. Street, Holla**, Mich.
Nicholas Rowan of Hudson ville who have been visiting at the home
Mrs. F. L. Little and daughters
spent Sunday with his parents in the of Miss# Harriet Kammeraad on West
..... Virginia and Helen of Chicago are
city.
Thirteenthstreet, have returned*. ^‘le 8uests of Mrs. Frederick Tilt.
K. Breen. Jr., has returned from a home.
James W eurding, district manager
week's visit at Allendale with friends
Hubert \ an Leeirwen and Miss for the Budlong Pickle company of
and relatives.
Jennie Bunte were married, the cere- Chicago, was in Holland for a few
DEATHS.
Mrs. E. A. Aldrich, who is spending mony being performed by Rev. H. J. days on businest-last week.
the summer at Central Park, is ?t her \ eltman at the parsonageof the First
John Nierink of Kalamazoo, well
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Allerson of this
home in the city for a few days.
Reformed church. They will make city left Friday for Hastings, where known in Holland, having spent four
Cornelius and William bronkers their home in this city.
they attended the camp meeting and years here as a student at Hope colleft Saturday to spend Sunday with
The Misses Hannah Hoekje and conferenceof the Wesleyan Metho- lege, dk-d last week at his home after
relativesin Grand Haven.
a long illness. Death was due to
Sena Kooiker, who have lieen visiting dist church.
Tom Mulder of Lansing, who has a few weeks this summer-with friends
heart failure and pulinonarycompliMr. and Mrs. Baxa of Holland
been spending a few days visiting and relativesin the city, returned tocations. Mr. Niesink is survived by a
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
relatives in the city, returned this' day to McKee. Ky., where they are
father and mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. W. Wendel on Central avemorning to his home.
engaged in missionarywork among nues. Mr. Baxa is manager of the Dirk Niesink. two sisters, Anna and
Mrs. Charles Dykstra and children the mountain whites.
Mrs. Peter Servaas. and a brother,
Heinz plant at Holland.— Zeeland
Paul, Ruth and Carl, are visiting with
Public
will be held at
frank, all of Kalamazoo. The fuRev. Tuuk of the Ninth Street Record.
friends and relativesin Hamilton.,
neral was held Saturday afternoon
William Topp. who has been work- from the residence. Rev. P. P. Clieff
Con De Pree, John Bosman and Christian Reformed church, .conducted
the services in the East Saugatuck ing on the farm of G. Van Dyke for
Will Olive and their wives made an
of Zeeland officiating.
church of the same denomination the past half year visited friends in
auto trip to South Bend Saturday.
Mrs. F. Beek. aged 90 years, died
Sunday. He drove to East Sauga- the city for a few days. He returned
Mrs. A. H. Brinkman and children
tuck in the auto of Hio. Los. He to his home in Fremont after the last week at the home of her son.
Jeanette, Nellie and Alfred, visited
Mr. T. Beek of Jamestown. The dewas accompanied there by H. Bos and visit.
relativesin Hamilton Iasi week.
A. C. Rinck.
ceased was one of the early Ottawa
John Vbupel is working in Haan's
G. W. Kooyers has moved his real
comrty pkmeers. She is survived by
drug store, taking the place of Will The Misses Bessie and Minnie estate and insurance business from
three sons, William. Tieman and
Rinck,
Minnie
and
Susan
Rboze.
Eby. who is enjoyjnga week’s vacathe Herold Block to the rooms over
George
Beek. all of Jamestown, and Consisting of Furniture, Carpets,
Frances
Tripp.
Bertha
Brat,
Jennie
tion.
the Lokker-Rutgers Co. Citizens
also by several grandchildren.The
Ver
Liere,
Louise
Bos.
Jennie
Brat,
The Misses Sadie Dampen and Gertelephone 1743 has been placed in that
funeral was held Monday at 12 o'clock
tie \ olink, who have been visiting Aranda Jonloman. Hattie Lam and .mice.
Range, the best dining
Refrigerator
from the home and at 1 o’clock from
Katherine
Mcuwsen
spent
orv
dayfriends here, returned Saturday to
The Rev. I. Messier, superintendent the Reformed church at Jamestown,
last week at the picnic grounds at Al•their home in Allegan.
of the Kentucky Mission work, was the Rev. Van Westenburg. pastor of
in the city, etc.
Rev. Vatider Werf of East Sauga- pena Ueach.
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. James S. the church, officiating.Interment
John Wicrenga and daughter Mar- Zwemer la<t week. Sunday afternoon
tuck conducted the services in the
Central avenue Christian Reformed garet of Plainfield, X. J.. came to Hol- he spoke in Vriesland and Sunday took place in the Forest Grove cemetery.
land and sprung a genuine surprise evening in Overisrl.
church Sunday.
Mrs. F. E. Hall, who has been visit- on Mr. Wieretyra’s sister, Mrs. T.
DicL Van Bcmmelen of Holland is
ing at the home of Mr. an Mrs. O. D. Vander PJoeg, mother ot Henry VenSALE
spendinga few days in Grand Haven.
Bottume, returned this morning to der Ploeg. last Thursday. Mr. WicrDick Van Bcmmelen is one of the real
enga and Mrs. Vatider Ploeg had not
her home in Elmena. Mich.
Experiment with Pigeons
old boys of Grand Haven and spent
John Van Anrooy. who has been seen each other for twenty-seven
his boyhood m this city. He makes
Lou Van Drezer of Grand Haven, a
working on the government piers at years. Mr. Wicrenga is 75 rears old
it a point to re-wisitthe old town
brother of L. E. VanD-ezer of this city
Grand Haven, returnedSunday after and Mrs. Vander Ploeg is 83. Duroccasionally and when he does he is
has received a letter from A. Bergening the past fifty-seven years they
having finishedup (he job there.
always kept busy shaking hands with
thal of Milwaukee, stating that but one
Miss Edna Flarida, formerly in- ha ye seen each other only twice.
edd friends. His welcome always instructor in drawing here, who has
Mn. W. H. Orr is spending
emendim? a
& few dicates that he is as popular as ever bird of the 57 homing pigeons which
1:30
been engaged during the summer weeks in Ridveville, Ind., visitlcV at
in Grand Haven.— Grand Haven Trib- he sent to Grand Haven for & trial
months as instructor in the summer the home of Mi*. Louisa Orr.
flight to Milwaukee had returned to its
une.
school at the Ypsilanti Normal, visited
Mina Carsen of 38 Ea«t Eighteenth
ioft. The bird returned alone at about
Thursday
evening
a
company
of
with friends in the city over Sunday. street, left Tuesday for Chicago to befriends
gathered
at
the
home,
of four o’clock in the afternoon on the
gin
a
course
of
study
at
the
Moody
InShe left Monday morning for her
stitute.
Henry Topp and reminded him of his day of its release. Mr. Bergenthal,
home in Reed
of Sale:
nineteenth
birthday. The evening who is a pigeon fancier, stated in his
Mrs.
Johnoon,
who
has
been
spendMr and Mrs. Arthur Bell, who were
Ing some time at the home of Dr. and was spent in games. Light retresh- letter that he wished to experiment
married last Thursday at the home
Mrs. Mersen, left Tuesday for* visit la ments were servAl. Thoae present with the birds, it being the general
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Plainwell.
All amounts of $5.00 or under cash; over Jhat amount
were Edward Brouwer, Nicholas supposition that pigeons were afraid
Nelson La Pari, in Battle Creek, arTilda Van Raalte and Johnnie Van Brouwer. Hattie Fik, John Fik, Jenbankable paper.
rived in Holland Friday morning from
Raalte left Tuesday for a visit with uie Kamp. John Ter Beek and Mr. to cross the big body of water. In orBattle Creek and went directlyto the friendsand relatives in West Olive.
der to test the theory he shipped his
and Mrs. Kamos.
home of the groom’s parents, where a
entire loft of pigeons to Grand Haven.
Mrs. fl. I. Serverance who hat been
reception was given in their honor in spending a few weeks at Macatawa
A later report says that three of the
Jhe evening. A delicious supper was Park, left Tuesday for Grand Haven.
carrierpigeons which were released in
MARRIAGE
LICENSES.
served by Mrs. Tony Van Vuren, Mrs.
Mrs. Van Wenyk left Tuesday for
Grand Haven a week ago, best their
Sidney Jarvis and Mrs. Frank Kuite. Plainwell after a visit with Dr. and
Hurhert Van Leeneven.25. carpenway across the lake on the steamer
Mrs.
Merten.
The table was beautifully decorated
ter, Holland; Jennie VandeBunt, 22,
Grand Haven the day after their rewith flowers. Those present were My.
Mrs. Moolitor of Dunning ville was a Holland.
lease. The birds caqe aboard the
and Mrs. Tony Van Vuren, Mr. and visitor in this city Tuesday.
MICHL.
Mrs. Sidney Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. R.
boat soon after she left the port, and
Miss Van Dyke who has been visit*
M. Simonson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
remained until the west coast came in
0,». Dy!tst™1
A DreadfulWound
Kuite, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell,
Rapids.
6r °me D Grand from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, sight. The pigeons took up a position
Miss Ida Bell, Levi Bell, Misa Mara
w
fireworks,or of any other nature, de- on the steamer’s bridge where they regaret Bell, Harvey Bell and Harry
jnd children, Kather^ jnjndf prompt treatmentwith Buck- mained facing forward during the enYoungs. Many useful and beautiful
forJ5Jrt*it len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
with friends'and relatives in Grand pQ^Qj, or nngrene. Its the quickest, tire trip. They were not handled by
_____ ______
__
_______
presents were
received.
Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids.
any body on the boat, but were allowed
• *• ;y. fi J*
to remain on the bridge. When land
with relative, <»ndC Mrad.'” a^dwill
»“«» Jo^Bnni”
was sighted faraway in the distance
$1.00 Per Tear ia Advanc*
wh're ,hey
the birds roe® at once end flew ahead.
make their
Co, H. R. Dohburg, Geo. S. Sag*.
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HOLLAND CITY
WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW
Messrs. John
pie have arrived

PAPER
35 YEARS AGO
IN

THIS

Hummel and Leaphome from Phila-

delphia after doing the Centenniel
for about a week. They give /a
glowing account of the show.

BLE STUDIES-

On Friday of last week Henry
Zoerman got his hand in a thrashing machine and had it terribly

DESTROYING GOD'S WORD
Jertmiah 36— Aug. 13
"The Word of our God shall stand

manged.

fortttr.”

Dr. Schouten was called

—Itawh yi :i&.

are that the

railway company

will

run direct from the city to the
Park, and Papt, Harrington ‘ to remove all obstructions to the Filter
and olso the fence around Macatawa
Park dock in the City. The Queen
of the Lakes is to run to Scott’s
Grove and to Ottawa Beach- The
railway company is to in no way inis to

terfere with

passengers.The

peo-

and found it necessary to amoutate
ple of this city, and the public genMttIUK Prophet Jeremiahwas shat three or four of Zoerman’s fingers. erally who are interestedin Macaup In prison. The disaster Messrs. E- J. Harrington,Jr, and tawa resorts,were greatly relieved
ujion the kingdom had, to some John Vaupell having bought the when peace was declared and this
extent, awakened the people to livery business from Henry Sprik.
week has been an eventful one in
a slight repentance in which the king
The news from the Indian front the history of the passenger busiJoined,yet it was a repentance of fear
sounds bad. Up to going to press ness on Macatawa Bay.
rather than heart repentance. The
we have no reliable news of a batking had enmity against Jeremiah betle,
although momentarily expected. WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
cause the Divine message come through
him. He seems to have hoped to re- The ludiaus outnumber our few
Austin Harrington has leased the
strain the Prophet from further proc- regulars fearfully,and we look for Flieman Bldg , corner of River and
lamation of the coming troublethrough another slaughter-pen. It is now
Seventh streets,for a term of years,
fear. However, the Lord directed the believed that Sitting-Bull is person- to be occupied by him for the pur-

’/;

Prophet to write out all of his prophe- ified by

a first class West Point
graduate, who is known by the
In columns. Jeremiah dictated and
nickname of “Bison". The air is
Baruch served him as amanuensis.
full of rumors good and bad, but
By the Lord's directionthis book of
Jeremiah was to be read to ail the peo- we have no space for them. It
seems clear to us that this campaign
ple, in the temple,
cies on a scroll, after the ancient style.

NEWS

chase of fruit and farmers produce
and general commission business.

SSaEKsH

thousand, while every

available Kuizenga.
foot of space along the entire line of
Many handsome and coetly gifts
marsh was covered with spectators. frere received by the young couple
It

was a grand turnout, and was ad- who have

a

great

many

friends in

favorablywith its predecessors. Of
uate of Hope college and was a Stucourse, the boys did not march as
dent of the Western Theological
well as they did 25 years ago, but
Seminary until last year when he
the memories of the past made them
took a position as instructor in Engmarsh as well as they did. The
lish in the NorthwesternAcademy,
sight of the old battle flags alone
Orange City, la. Mr. and Mrs.
was enough to limber up their rheu
Kuizehga left for Chicago where
malic joints.
they will visit until August 27 when
Ex-presidentHayes, marching in
they will leave for Orange City, la.
the ranks with his post from Frewhere they will be at home after
ment, Ohio, was generally recogSept. 25.
nized by cheer upon cheer. He carried a palm leaf fan and appeared
GranulatedEye Lids
to be one of the boys again, as of
Can be cured with.jt cauterizing or
yore. How typically American!
scarifying by the -se of Sutherland’s
The crowd of visitors that were
Eagle Eye _ Salve We guarantee it
massed in the city on Tuesday has to cure. 25c everywhere.
been placed at from 175 to 200
thousand. These, added to the G.
Attack Like Tigers,
A. R. men just about doubled Detroit’s populationfor that day.
In fighting to keep the blood pure

Steamboat matters so far as they
new home line, between
There was nothing in the proces- the white corpusclesattack disease
here and Chicago, have not changed
materially from the situation in sion that came up to the old battle germs like tigers. But often germs
will be a total failure and that red
which we left them at the date of flags. It was left for these mute multiply so fast the little fightersare
tape killed it.
our last issue. Nevertheless Capt. relics to elicit both cheers ond tears. overcome. Then see pimples, boils,
Messrs. P. & A. Steketee have Pfanstiehl is as persistant as ever in
Owing to a most patriotic regard eczema, saltrheum and sores multimoved into their new and beautiful his effort to bring the scheme to a for the sreredness of the Michigan ply and strength and appetite fail,

on the occasion of
a general gather-

ing for worship
and repentance.
Since the Prophet
himself could not
go, he directed
Baruch, who took
the scroll and
read it in the
hearing of the
people. Its prophecies of dire dis- Jtrvmlah dictating to

relate to a

same spot successfulissue and secure ways battle flags the present authoritiescondition demands Electric BitWhere they carried on their business and means for the purchase of the at Lansing could not comply with ,e.r8 10 regulate stomach, liver and
before the great fire.
the request to have these regimen- kidneys and to expel poisons from
steamer Depere.
store on 8th street on the

1

MAN\ FLOATS

A WHOLE DAY

IndifferentSwimmer Keeps Afloat In
Ooean by Pur* Life-Savina
Instinct.

A French fisherman, a most indiffeiw
ent swimmer, was knocked overboard
In a storm twenty miles from the
French coast, going Into the briny
with all his clothing on, Including oilskins and heavy rubber boots. Almost
twenty-four hours afterwardtwo men
working a small boat along the
French coast, picking up eel pots near
the mouth of a creek, saw what appeared to be the nude body of a

drowned man borne toward them by
the Incoming tide. They secured the
body with a rope and towed it ashore.
There, to their amazement, they detected signs of animation and, falling
to work like the sensible men they
were, soon restored the man to consciousness.It was the fisherman who
had gone overboardin the storm.
The overboard fisherman, twenty
miles from land, knew he could not
swim far, but he also knew the human
body Is lighter than water, especially
spit water, and will float indefinitely
unless wetef is taken into the lungs
and stomach. This fisherman managed to get off oilskins, rubber boota
and at last every stitch of clothing.
Thus freed, he floated and, the storm
abating tova steady breeze shoreward,
his slight swlmmftig spurts were assisted in partly overcoming the ebb
tide and he had the full benefit of two
flood tides carrying him toward shore.
The man said he must have lost consciousness several hours before being

the parade, all the blood. "The are the best blood
of which involved a great disap- purifier,” writes C. T. Budabn, of picked up, but kept afloat by pure life
Mich. Infantrv is at the
ing Indians.
pointment to one of the Holland Tracy, Cal, “I have ever found.” saving Instinct.
Invitations are out announcing the
boys. Ben Van Raalte had been They make rich, red blood, strong
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO marriage of Miss Marion Christino designated by the authorities at nerve8 and build up your health.
aster made a
Horuch.
Vanderveen, daughter of Dr. and
The oldest inhabitant of the Mrs. A. Vanderveen of Grand Haven Detroit, to carry the regimentals of ^*7 them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., SUBWAY SIR WALTER RALEIGH
impression. One of the princes of the
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
people was present and heard the read- Dutch Colony must be Mrs. Rychel, to H. William Dubee, of Ripon, the 25th Infantry, in recognition of
Young Man Discovers Way to Conthe
fact
that
he
carried
the
colors
of
Vriesland,
Mich.
She
is
now
in
ing and reported to others of the king’s
Wis., Aug. 25.
quer Raging Torrent In Station
home to this state from the front. FOR SALE— 20 acres of hay on
counsellors. They sent for Baruch and her 93rd year; is able to attend serEntrance.
J. W. Bosman, of this city has
had him read it before them all. They vices on Sundays, mental faculties
Ta make this good, s omewhat, he
ground. Inquire 35 Ellsworth Ave.,
also, were deeply impressedand con- all good, and all she complains of been elected president of the Work- was allowed to carry the colors of
Grand Rapids, Citz. ohone 6866; or
When the train pulled in the other
cluded that it should be brought before physically, is her sight, which is man Furniture company, of Benton the Post, named after his father, and
address M. Cahill, Hudsonville, night a* One Hundred and Fifty-sevHarbor.
the king. But meantime Baruch and
was flanked on either side by an
gradually diminishing.
Mich. Rural route.
enth street and Broadway, the pasJeremiah were hidden, the probabiliHolland furnished its due quota “armless sleeve" the one his brother
sengers who alighted at the station
When frog ponds are called lakes for the national event that has charty of the king's displeasurebeing great.
thought for a moment they had been
D. B. K. VanRaalte,and the other
hollister-4
Hearing of the manuscript, the king it is high time that Black Lake is
arterized the week. "A. C. Van J. Northwoodof Saginaw, Past Comput off at Niagara Instead, says the
was anxious to have it read before him called a bay. We propose to call it
Raalte” Post and veterans, the mander Dept. of Michigan Wed- Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets New York Times. The subway enby a scribe. Durin? the reading, ns by a beautiful Indian name— MacaA Buiy Medicine tor Busy Pebple.
trance there is at the foot of a goodly
Holland Martial Band and friends- nesday afternoonthe Holland boys
Bring* Golden Hulth and RenewedVirr,
two or three columns of the manu- tawa Bay, and we give our readers
hill.
The sewers couldn't carry off the
they mustered full sixty strong, and called upon Capt. C. Gardner, U.
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion,
Llvei
nnd Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
thunderstorm fast enough, and down
lC,7hPV7n H?' ,he/',”g CVTm, f “d contemporariesfair notice that took the train for Detroit Monday
S. A. at Fort Wayne and spent a Blood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
"hen we refer to black Lake here- forenoon to participatein the 25
Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tab- the grade the water of what seemed
the Are— until the entire manuscript
very pleasaut hour viewing tbe and
let form. 3S cents a box. Genuine made br like 40 cloudbursts was pouring. Into
after as it is called on some maps,
Was heard and destroyed. By the
Nationalencampment of the. Grand premises and and enjoying the hos- MOLLISTEB DKCO COMPACT. Madison, WiS.
the subway entrance it rippled and
Lord’s directionJeremiah dictated his we shall call it our big Bay or Mac Armv o[ tbe Republic.
pitalityof the friend of their early •OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE foamed and down the stairs In a beauit
V*
\
^ ~
_
1
prophecies afresh, Baruch again act- atawa Bay. No river, or lake or
There was no formal roll call; If manhood.
tiful series of cascades.
Holland drum
ing as amanuensis; and this edition Bay has finer scenery or better fishthere would have been heard ans- corps consideringthat the organiza- SUTHERLAND’SEAGLE EYE Sir
The residents of Washington Heights
was made still more complete than the ing.
Good tor Nothing but the Eyes. * who were more anxious to get home
wering the old familiar "here" as tion is but six months old and that
former. Amongst other things It inThe following named gentlemen they did thirty years ago:
than to gaze upon the damp loveliness
for whatever recognition they did
cluded the Divine edict that none of
of waterfalls began to think of ways
have named a sort of a club or ctmP.
H.
Wilms,
22
West
Infy
; John obtain they had to compete with
Jeboiakim’s posterity should ever sit
and means of egress. Suddenlya man
pany to secure about 250 acres of Kramer, 25 Mich. Infy., R. DeVries,
Thirty Years Together.
upon the throne of David.
scores of other and older organizaIn brown silk socks and glossy tan
land near the harbor; H. Walsh, 25 Mich. Infy ; B. VanRaalte,25
tions, did well — remarkably well. It
Thirty years of association— think shoes whisked off these articles of apGod's Word Indostructibl®
Prof. C- Scott, D. Bertsch, H Boone, Mich. Infy.; D. B. K. VanRaalte, 25
will do the boys good to have been of it. How the merit of a good thing parel, rolled up his trousers, stuffed
Thomas Paine, Voltaire and IngerJ. Kuite, 0. Brevman, E. D. Post, Mich. Infy.; L. DeCraker, 10 Mich.
there.
stands out in that time— or the worth- his footgear In his pockets, seized the
§oll Imagined that they had made the
Dutton. We Infy.; L. DeKraker. 1 Mich. Eng
Word of God to appear so ridiculous J. C. Post and C.
A. C. Van Raalte Post of Holland, leasness of a bad one. So there’s no girl he was escorting, and made his
that It would nevermorehave influence are told that enough money was & Mech , K. Dykhuis25 Mich. Infy; was the only one there representing guess work in this evidence of Thcte. w’ay with her in his arms through the
amongst men. Robert Ingereoll is quot- 8^scr>hed to secure ihe land, which J. A. Wilterdink,25 Mich. Infy.; G. Ottawa county. At several points Arise. Concord, Mich., who writes: raging torrent and up the stairs to a
ed os having said, *in ten years the|w>^ be surveyed at once, platted, Van Schelven,25 Mich. Infy.; John along the line of march, they were "I have used Dr. King’s New Dis- waiting taxi. It happened In a minute,
Bible will not he read.” How little etc In the spring a dock will be Naher, 25 Mich. Infy ;
C. Huff, right heartilv recognized by friends covery for 30 years, and its the best but soon various men on the platform
were dfclng the same thing.
tbe poor man knew qn the subject. j built, very probable a hotel, beats 25 Mich. Infy.; J. H. Slotman, 13
or former residents of this
cough and cold cure I ever uaed.”
"Well,’’grunted the old, fat ticket
The frontispiece of a well known to rent, etc.
hail this move Mich. Infy.; Jan Louwis, 25 < Mich
rl he most unpopular man in De- Once it finds entrance in a home you
chopper, “I've been at this same old
Wycllffe Bible pictures Satan and oth- with delight, and sincerely wish and
Infy , Jas. L Fairbanks.;13 Mich troit during the week was Gov. can’t proy it out. Many families have
stand ever since the station was
r’jT"8lT'.bl0,7f8 h°Pe lhat “P™ organizationthe con: Infy.; John Grooteuhnis, 23 Mich \\ inans Still, all outward demon- used it forty years. It’s the most in- opened, hut this is the first time I’ve
lnfy.;Z Phillips, 3 Wis. Infy.; M- stration of this fact was properly fallible throat add lung medicine on had a whole comic opera acted out
iBliberai "and8H r,d
strength became exhausted, the light P0/ ln t^e PenDy wl8e-pound-fool-DeBoe, 25 Mich. Infy.; Henry Van
' earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asth- with me In the best seat In the audiDyk, 25 Mich. Infy.; P. H. McBride,
grew stronger and burned the more 18b'
nia, hav-fever, croup, quinsy or sore ence. The. subway ain’t such a dopy
brightly. This illustrates the futility of
Part of the new planing mill 2 Ohio Cav ; James Lauver, 8 Mich. WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO Judge. Price 59c, $1.00. Trial bottle dump, after all.”
all attempts to quench the Word of God. which is under course of construct- Cav.; F. Hathaway, 8 Mich. Cav.
Hazen S. Pingree got there for free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Although we have passed the day ion, for Messrs. Baker
Kolvoord
The drum corps also turned out
, H. R
Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Sleep and Happiness.
when any one would attempt to destroy and Mr. G. Koning, son of R. Kon- in full force; P. A. Moes, drum ‘maThe first candidateplaced in nomDr. Henry Smith Williams, who
the Bible, we ing 0f Qverjgejtunc]er the timbers jor; Kifers— J. W.'Kooyers, Homer
ination at the county conventionwas
wrote "The Science of Happiness," is
Common Council
an advocate of early rising. He made
Ifiajft the eflnv° nfPnnnAra^er8- ^8 lUCk Would have it, VanLandegend,B. F. Dalman, Jerry W.I. Lillie of Grand Haven, by
it almost a gospel in his book, and
sltlon to the tratlL
YateB' of O^criMi. was in the Winter, A. P. Ranters,F. H. Koo- Fred Hutty, with Geo. Shears and
Continued from page 3
Satan would Vlilage at lhe time, and quite.a num- yers, C. B. Dalman, J. Meertins, F. Sue Sheldon as seconders J. B. 1 litle(1;"An Ordinance TO REGL- although he requires only about six
hours’ sleep himself he practices what
E. A Watson offered L.
faiu have the peo- l)er of outside people, who all Kameraad. Drummers
Ernst of I LATE
USE
CARTS, he preaches and rises early. While
pie of God wor- rushed to the rescue to lift the de- Clark, H. DeKraker, C. A. Does- Coopers vi lie, while A. Visscher of DRAYS,
COACHES, writing "The Science of Happiness”
ship the book bris from the unfortunate victims burg, Ben Mulder, Charles Mul- Holland was urged for re- nom
B US
AUTOMOBILES, he cut this period an hour or even
rather than study below,
der, E. Strong. A. VandenBerg, H tion bv J. Kirkhof. Mr. Visscher'a
AND ALL OTH- two hours shorter for weeks at a
and appreciate its
|
We are informed that a gentlemen VandenBeldt. G. A. VanLandegend, nomination was seconded by A. La- , Si-UVX^BY0 bfokSESVOK1PkOS stretch,not burning midnight oil, but
contents. In conG. Welsh, 0. B. Kremer, Geo. Kleyn huis. Three ballots were taken re- 1 FELLED BY MOTOR POWER ON retiringat a comparatively early hour
sequence, not
th° “““f ?f ^ed Finch, of
Jas. Winter, A. Koning, H. Winter, suiting as follows:
AN
HIGHWAYS, and rising correspondingly early. As
few are opposing
8ettr,ed ln tbe
an example, Dr. Williams cites the
Jehoiakimbums the the light that is neighboring village of Zeeland, as H. Wostveer, F. Roosendahl,F- W. L Lillie, 03
67
71
AND PUBLIC PLACES IN THE elder Pliny. "It appears that In sumt'00*- now shining from tonsorial artist- We do not see why ^oe8burg. Geo. Hyma.
A. Visscher 03
72
80 CITY OF HOLLAND.”
o
mer he always began his studies as
Base Drummers — A- W. Baker, Chas. McBride 5
the Word of God— disclosingto us the |o good barber should not be able to
o
The City Attorney, to whom was soon as it was night; 'In winter generHenry VanDoesburg, D. Vander Geo. E. Kollen 2
fact that much that came down to us do well in such a largo village,
1
reitrred
the
matter
of
Alley
fence
in
2
ally at one In the morning, but never
from the Dark Ages is contrary to the
Haar, A. D- Johnson.
diock 17, of Southwest Addition, reChas. E. Soule 7
WHAT
YOU
SAW
20
YEARS
AGO
later than two and often at midnight
Bible ns well ns to reason. Many of
ported progress.
The sons of veteranswere repre- L. P. Ernst 10
13
1
No man ever spent less time In bed;
the professed teachers of the church
General
Order
of
the
Day.
sented by Dr. J. A. Mabbs, L. KraWHAT
YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Insomuch that he would sometimes,
On motion of Aid. King,
BIh.e study,
°f, the
mer and Will Zwemer.
The Council went into the Com- without retiring from his books, take
althoupbtheir opposithmi. advanced Boat Club bfld
Friday
Among the friends that joinecj The walls of the half completed mittee of the Whole on the General a short sleep and then pursue his
as cautiously as possible "for fear of ^'ealIj8nidie ofiice of Mr. J. C.
brick building now in the course of Order, with the Mayor as chairman.
studies.”
the
Post the constitutionof tbe Club the train for Detroit were G. J. DiekAfter some time spent therein, the
ema, Dr. F. J. Schouten, Albert erection on the corner of College
A Farrin* For the Word of
Wa8 adoPted and the Mlowidg ofliMeyer, C. Blom, J. R. Kleyn, L- Ave. and 8th street by A. C. Rinck Committee arose and through their
Scriptural truth is a scarce commo- icere e!?cte(1’President, C- L. WarTry the Eucalypti Pipe.
& Co., collapsedSaturday afternoon chairman reportedthat they had unMulder, J. B. Mulder.
dlty at the present time*— the world is *D8'< ^ lce President, G. J. Diekema;
der considerationan ordinance enIn South Africa, wherd many speat
4
o’clock
partially
burying
five
The train pulled out for Grand
titled, "An Ordinance to regulate the
full of error and fdn nnd unrighteous-Secretary, Prof- G. P. Hummer;
cies of Australian eucalypti have been
ness. The Lord's disciples must so Treasurer, Jacob G- .VanPutten; Rapids at ten a. m. where the boys workmen in the ruins. In an in- care, sale and distribution of milk, successfullynaturalized,a curious use
cream, and milk products within the
love truth and righteousnessus to bun- Captain F. G. Churchill; Comm^nd- joined Custer Post and took the credibly short time after the acciCity of Holland, and to license deal- haa been made of the cones of the
ger ami thirst for it. To such spiritual|er, I). Gilmore; Lieuienant,
A 1:30 train to Detroit. The first dent an immense crowd gathered at ers in and venders thereof; and to red gum tree. These are of fair size
'fj11!
T™>1> "»> b" j Holly. Ensign, O. A. Ranters; and parade of the occasion, from the hall tbe scene and aided in the work of provide penalties for the violation and when the seeds have been shaken
dispensedto them ns "meat in due «
,i
.
rescueingthe workmen. The in- thereof,” that they had made sundry out rewmble a cup in shape. It ocuue a board of managers to consist of of Custer Post to the depot, elicited
jured
are, Lee Smith, Frank Smith, amendments thereto, asked concur- curred to some Ingenious person that
very favorable comment for our
The Scripturesfrom first to last give ,be Pre6ident- vice president,socreRay
Nixon,
Bert Habing, and Sam- rence therein, an drecommended its the cones would make very good pipe
drum
corps
from
the
citizens
and
passage.
03 to understandthat God's Word Ls tary, and treasurer, and Messrs- P.
bowls. A hole was bored In the base
press of Grand Rapids. The rail* cel Habing. ‘ Lee Smith suffered the
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
to shine more and more brightlydown Kane, A. VanDuren, R. A. Ranters,
of
the cone and a piece of slender
The report was adopted, and the
to the very end of this Gospel Age. W. H. Rogers and J. C. Post. The road accommodations were good grcaf681 iajury. He was badly cut
bamboo
selected. When the two poi\
on
the
head
and
arms,
legs
and
Ordinance placed on the order of
St. Peter declares it to Ls* "the more work of raising money for a boat consideringthe immense rush, and
lions were Joined together a very
Third
Reading
of
Bills.
chest
were
badly
bruised.
sure Wonl of prophecy, to which we house will be immediatelycom- Detroit was reached at 8 o’clock in
serviceable and noyel pipe was the
Third Reading of Bills.
A very pretty home wedding took
do well that we take heed, as to a menced and it is hoped that all who the evening.
An Ordinance entitled "An Ordi- result An experiencedsmoker delight shining in n dark place until the
place Wednesday afternoon at the
The first glimpse of the City
take an interestin the club will "gst
nance to regulate the care, sale and dares the eucalyptus pipe to be very
Day dawn nnd the Day Star arise in
home of Mrs. L. Mulder, 126 W. 10 distributionof milk, cream* and milk agreeableIn use, as the natural tr+
to the front" and help matters along. Straits by electric light with its exyour hen'-ts" (II Peter 1. 10).
street, when her daughter Anna was productswithin the City of Holland; grance of the cone Imparts a delicate
Last Saturday,the General Pas- tensive decorations, at once created
The Bishop of London opposed the
and to license dealers in and venders fragrance
flavor of the tobacco..
a favorable impression, which was united in marriage to John E. KuiTyndale translationbecause the prac- senger agent of the Chicago and
thereof; and to provide penalties for “rFrom the ScientificAmerican.
zinga
by
Revs.
H.
Geerlings
and
only strengthenedand increased by
the violation thereof/’ was read a
tices of the time were not in harmony West Mich. Ry., W. A. Gavett, came
K. Van Goor in the presence of im- third time, and,
with the Scriptures. Similarly,today, to this city and sent
request to the experienceand events of'-'ifaid
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
there are doctrines,traditions, creeds Capt. Harrington for a meeting for subsequent day. There was a uni- mediate relatives and a few intimate
Explaining It
Resolved that an ordinanceentitled
from the Dark Ages still reverenced, the purpose of settling the difficul- versal response on the part of De- friends. The parlors were prettily
A man was recently fined for ae“An
Ordinance
to
regulate
the
care,
and which n better understanding of
troit and its entire population to the decorated with smilax and pink
ty known as the steamboat war. The
sale and distribution of milk, cream saoltlng a policeman, and considering
the Bible would correct and put to
carnations. Miss Margaret Mulder and milk productswithin the City of himself badly treated, made abusive
spirit of the occasion.
Lihame. Hence the opposition to the meeting was had and on the railway To Custer Post had been assigned played the wedding march.
Holland;and to license dealers in and remarks about the court as he was
understandingof God’s Word, company agreeing to accept the
After the ceremony an elaborate venders thereof; and to provide pen- leaving the dock. An officer was sent
as quarters a large hall in the cenrerthejes*.the Word of God shall terms of settlement offered by the
alties for the violation thereof,” do to bring him back, and he was again
tral part of the city, with cots for dinner was served, the waitresses benow pass.
iirtft forever, and the spirit of the Macatawa Park associationand
fined, this time for contempt of court
ing
the
Misses
Reka
Workman,
Anabout 200, sufficientto accommodate
Said resolution prevailed, all memtroth*' 'ill make free all tbe children Capt- Harrington some three weeks
"My friend,” said the magistrate,
na
VandenBoeen,
Minnie
Bird
and
bers voting aye.
ago tbe difficultywas amicably ad- the entire delegation.
If
yon had been more chute and reJennie Borgman. The following Adjourned.
-rv.shed to earth shall rise again,
justed. The terms of settlement The grand parade on Tuesday
fined in your languageyou would not
RICHARD OVERWEG, have been chased and re-fined.”—Th»
vearr of God art hara."
was the event of the occasion. It from Muskegon were preeent, Mr.
City Clerk.
and Mrs. A. VanderLaan,Mr. and
Pathfinder

the 25th
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
front fight- Kimpton — a daughter.

Col. Moore, formerlyof
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th«

Enterprising Business Firms
BANKS

J.. ATTORKDT AT
Collection*promptly nttondod to.
ortr First But* Bank.

XJ

ri VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST
V/ St Cltlun*phon* 1741.

LAW.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

In the matter of the estate of

OfflM

SuriluB and^ndWd^'proflts\V::.*; ...... 50000
Depositor* Security...^....;;;;;;;;;;;; jg’SS
on time depoilts.
fordgn W °D a buslues8center*domestic and

EIGHTH

Diekema, Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
G. J.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
tl Central Avm. Cttlien* pbpna 1416. Ball

W. Beardsle*.V, P
H. Luidens. Ass t C.

J-

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

:pbtna 141.

Capital stock paid In

......... * *) r™

T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
JL/

door* east of Interurban offlca. Holland,
Mioh. Citizen*phone: Residency 1597; offlca,

Cornelia Naber, Deceased

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery,made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, in the above
entitledcause, I, the subscriber,a Circuit Court Commissioner of said
County of Ottawa, shall sell at public
auction or vendue to the highest bidder at the north front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
Saturday, the 12th da]? of August,
A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that

certain lands and
premises situate and being in the
day, all those

Pays 4 percent Intereston Savings Deposits

some

r'h!'

It Is Ordered. That the

A. D. 1911.

Mrs. H. Becker, Jennie Brouwer,
B. Bloemendal,R. Ryzenga, George
Hill. Simon Verburg, Uge. Batema,
R. \ an Putten, M. Vork, Mrs. D.
1 encate. H. E. Van Kampen, Jacob
Mieman. Mrs. Elizabeth Barkel, and

er, Jacob Xceringa,14th Street
C hri-tian Reformed Church. Bessie

o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
and Is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition
at ten

office,be

Ko,la- F- J- Schouten,

Jeanette Roctman. Sena Voorhorsr,
Gerrit Laarman. E. Strong, Tmi'
Rozendahl, Public Schools of the
City of Holland, S. Vandcr Meulen,
Mrs. A. Dewaard. Sr, A. Dewaard,
Jr. J. Y. Huizenga & Co., Mrs. J.
H. Karsten, G. T. Huizenga, B. Koster, L. Klein. G. Zuiverink. Jacob
Mulder. Henry Klcis, Peter Burgh,

W.

other

I,

I\ A. Klcis. Holland Rusk Co., P.
Vanden Tak. W. J. Garrod. I. Japmga, A. Moes. Mrs. P. A. Kleis,

an Lente, H. Bradshaw, City of
Holland, Alice Krcmers, A. H.
Meyer, P. Van Leeuwen, Willemina
Dvkema. Christina Oggel. W. J.
\V estveer,
K. Stevenson. H.
Pl«kke, C. De Jongh, Jr„ J. H. Nykerk, L. J. Fisher, R. Van Zwaluwenberg. C. J. Smith. A. C. Rinck,
•J. r- Kuizenga, R. Van Kolken,
Maud. Nellie and Henrietta Zwem-

suitable person.
21st day of August,

George Dc Weerd, A. H. Und-

\

in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
Aaltje Naber having filed

granted to herself or to

ner. Peter Hoeksema, John Lankheet, B. \\ ierda, Arcrtd Bosman,

To First State Bank, H. Boone, Otto
Breyman Est.. N. Hofstcen, Nancy
M. Charter. Mrs. E. Takken, E. F.
Sutton, First Reformed Church,
Henry De Jongh, Emma Metz, J.
•Worsen, Central Avenue Christian
he formed Church. Alvina Ray, R.

of Probata

Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
and William Bauman, Defendants.

TySKEMA.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

l.

vs.

AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

ProbM.

Court for th« County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th*
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa Prohate office. In the City of Grand Haven in said county, on the
' of July
—In Chancery.
A D. 19H.
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
Present Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf»
Cir-

De Kok. Herman Centers, Van
Lente Bros., Society of Christian Into all other persons interested.
struction. Was & Peterson.G. H.
TAKE NOTICE. That the roll of
lien. X. Kammeraad, G. W. Koci- the special assessmentheretofore
yers. Mrs. Gertie Tanis. Jacob Wa- made by the Board of Assessors for
beke, E. \ ander Veen. Charles
purpose of defraying that part of
stra. H. Kragt, H. Bakker. G. De the c°st which the Council decided
\ ne«, H. Snicder.i. A. G. Dowdy, M. |s^outa be paid and borne by special
Xienhuis, Klaas Dykhuis, H. Kott- assessment for the construction of a
schafer. H. \ cgter. Henry Steren- scwer in Columbia Avenue from 7th
berg. Richard Overweg. H. Kamps, ! to 9th Streets; in 9th Street from Coami to all other persons interested, Avenue to Lincoln Avenue; in
TAKE XOTICE. That the roll of. Lincoln Avenue from 9th to 8th
the special assessmentheretofore Street. and East 8th Street; in Linmade by the Board of Assessors for'™1" Avenue, from 9th to 16th Street;
the purpose of defraying that paj-t of and in East Uth Street, from College
the cost which the Council decided 1° Columbia Avenue, is now on file in
should he paid and borne by special my office for public inspection,
assessment for the grading, paving. | Xotice is also hereby given that the
curbing, draining and otherwise itn- Council and Board of Assessors of
proving of Central Avenue from the ^e City of Holland will meet at the
south line of Eighth Street to the Council rooqis. in said city, on Frisouth line of EighteenthStreet, is now day. August 25, 1911, atj:30 o’clock
on file in my office for public ins-pec- M.. to review said assessment, at
tion.
which time and place opportunity will
Xotice is also hereby given that be given all persons interested to be
the Council and Board of Asses- heard.
sors of the City of Holland will
Dated, Holland. August 7th, 1911.
meet at the Council rooms in said
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City on Friday, August 25th, 1911, at
City Clerk.
7:30 o’clock P. M.. to review said

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publication of s
:opy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In

the Holland City News,

a

newspapei

Dyk-

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probats.

(A true copy.)
Township of Wright, in the County of
Orrie Sluiter.
Ottawa,
and
State
of
Michigan,
and
DIRECTORS:
Reglitsr of Probau.
known
and
described
as
follows,
to^7l««Cher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
30 3w
Gw, 5 Hummer D. B inua*. J G Rutgers wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
BICYQLES AND REPAIRS.
S. H. Klelnheksel Wa 0. Vv Eyck
north of northeast corner of land
NOTICE.
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
.,/^HAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH 8T.
The
following
described goods were
west side of Main street, in the Vil\J Citizen*phon* 1156.
Van EycK- lage of Berlin; thence north on Main left in my possession and in my house
street forty-nine(49) feet; thence at the Village of West Olive. Ottawa
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURto a point on Water street county, Michigan,on the 16th day of
Weurding westerly
fifty-one and one-half
feet October, 1909, by one William MansNISHERS.
from
State street; thence south fifty- held, that is to say.
Milling Com'y
"One Singer Sewing machine, two
one and one-half (51J4) feet on Water
Wheat, Buckwheat, street to State street; thence south- rocking chairs, four wood dining
FLUTTER a DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen*pbona 1228easterly on State street fifty-oneand chairs, one small tabic, one six foot
and Rye Flour
one-half (51 pi) feet to land deeded to extension table, one dish table, one
Graham Flour and J. H Trefry; thence easterly along gasoline stove, one cook stove, one
MUSIC.
Bolted Meal, Feed the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot *lcat'ngstove, one sofa, one iron bedone hundred (100) feet; thence south- stead, one trunk, one tub. one boiler
Middlingsand Bran
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north and three baskets of dishes, one box
,/^OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUof R. B. McCulloch's north line; of kitchen ware, two barrels of glassChat.
S.
Dutton
lar aong* and the belt in th* mu*lc Una.
88-90
E.
Eiehth
St,
tl,enceeast t0 the p,ace of beginning, jars, two carpets and one clock."
QUiana phone 1259. 17 E^at Eighth St.
I nless said above de.-cribedproperbeing a part of the southwestquarter
Proprietor
of section thirty-five (35), town eight ty shall be claimed wihin three (3)
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west, months from the first publication of
^V.n.le"!:.a,;nv!‘ich:time ?,lul placc
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. Urged Stock of
will be given all persons inand supposed to be part of lots thir- this notice and the lawful charges portunity
teen (13). fourteen (14) and fifteen thereon paid, said goods and property terested to he heard.
TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
(15) of said Village of Berlin.
will be sold according to the statute in
Dated. Holland. August 7th, 1911.
book*, th* b*at a**ortment.44 EMt
Dated,
Holland, Michigan,June 27, such case made and provided.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Eighth St. Citizen*phon* 1459.
1714.

(51

,

1

i
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Kleyn

H

Lumber

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CO.,

S6 RIVER

St. Cltlien*phon* 100 L

T. MILES,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.

of any

sort.

CHAS,
JjMUB NEWS DEPOT.

30

WEST EIGHTH

HUBBARD

of all descriptions.

39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156

St. Cltlien*phon* 1749.

90

East Slit!) St.

MORTGAGE SALE.
UNDERTAKING.
TOHN
8L

B. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
Citizen*phon* 1267-tr.

FURNISHINGS.
TYYKSTRA’BBAZAAR STORE.

40 EA0T
JL/ Eighth St. ClU*«n* phon* 1267— 2r.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
ALBERT

HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-

aa. ket buket with nlc* clean freah groc*rlM. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventh atreets. Both phon*e.

p.
i

of Holland, Michigan, at the office
ot the Clerk of said city, until 7:30
8TATE OF MICHIGAN—The Prob*t* o clock p. m., of Wtdnesday, August
16, 1911, for furnishing all material
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tor grading and the construction of
In the matter of the estate of
pavement on Eighteenth Street, beJau Grasdyk, deceased.
tween the west line of Central AveNotice la hereby given that four month* nue and the east line of River Street,
from the 1st day of August. A. D. 1911, in said City of Holland.

have been allowed for creditor* to present
Default has been made in the con- their claim* against said deceased to said
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12, court for examination and adjustment,
!?10> maile and executed by Glenn L.
EIGHTH jGi||ett and ^jary j* Qillett, his wife, and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Bank 6f Berlin, Michigan, as mort- Grand Haven, In said county, on or bo-

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

32-3w

gagee, whereby the power of

Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co., R.
H. Habermann,I. Ten Brink Est.,
b. Oudemolcn, Herman Damson,
Conrad W. Smith, Mrs. B. Harkema

city Clerk.

sale

Bids will be received on specifications prepared by the City Engineer,
and adopted by the Common Council
at a meeting held July 19, 1911.
Each bid must be accompanied with
a certifiedcheck for five per cent of
the amount of the bid. payable to the
fore the Ut day of December A. D. 1911 treasurer of the City of Holland.
and that said claims will be heard by said
Plans and specifications
of the work
e on
court on the 1st d«y of December. A- D. 1911 ^Te
?n file in the office of the City
Engineer and of the undersignedCity
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
Clerk of said city.
Dated August 1st. A. D. 1911.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
1 he Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
Judge of Probate.
By order of the Common Council,
31 3\v
Richard Overweg,

therein contained has become operative. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assignedby the Berlin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
City Clerk.
to Charles P. Goodenow and the asDated. Holland,Mich., July 20, 1911,
signment thereof was on the 24th
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat*Court
ju 27 aug 3-10
day of May, 1911, recorded in said for the County of Ottawa.
office of_ said register of deeds in
At a *ea*|onof raid court, held at the pre- PROPOSED
OF
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedingsat law or in equity bate office, in the city of Grand Haven, In WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET
SPECIAL STREET ASSESShave been instituted to recover the said county on the 2sth day of July

„
_

IMPROVEMENT

Est.,

Wm. Bouwkamp, Nancy M.

Charier, F. E. Dulyea, E. W. Beck;
Herman Van Ark, Mrs. D. Strovenjans, Carrie Koehler, Alvin Charter,
Anton Seif, B. Holtgcers, Henry
Knutson, L. Olsen, Wm. Harkema,

der Bit, George Visscr. Rev. G. De
Jonge, J. Weersing. B. H. Hoekstra,
C. Vander Ende, D. J. Te Roller,
C. S. Dutton. S. Tjietjema, A. Kammeraad. C. Van Ark, Jacob Wabeke,
Peter Brusse, Chas. Kipp, J. Arendshorst, Klaas Buurma, f. Grissen,
Mrs. \\. Nan Lente, H. Havenga, P.

Solicitorsfor Complainant.

Dealers in Lumber

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,

F/tAXK BINXS.

WENT..

To

PROPOSAL FOR PAVING EIGHNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSTEENTH STREET.
MENT.
HATCH. McALLISTER & RAY- Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City To J. Woltcrs, R. Bouwman, H. VanMOND.

in the city. Re-

pairing
43COTT-LUQER8 LUMBER

AD

3w

1911.

FRED

Co.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS^

Mrs. Emily Meyers, W. W. HanW. Bosman, Welke Naberhu.s Lalla McKay, J. N. McKay,
Sr., I. Cappon Est., Austin Harrington, P. C. Phernambucq, Harry Harrington, Mrs. Wm. Zonnebelt, John
Veldkamp, Refer Maas, Mrs. P.
Zonnebelt, Gertie Lievense, Mrs.
Steketee Est., Rev. J. Luxen, S.
John Pessink, John Olhman, and to
Karsten, J. W. Bosman, N. J. Wheall other persons interesited.
lan, Mrs. Percy Ray,- Fred W. OvcrTAKE NOTICE, That the roll of
kamp. B. L. Scott, I. Japinga,
.........
the special .....
assessment
heretofore
ter Xysscn, John Xyssen, John De made by the Board of Assessors for
Pree, Albert Wiegerink, P. Vinke- the purpose of defraying that part of
mulder. Jane Balgooyen, City of the cost which the Council decided
Holland, and to all other persons should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the construction of a
TAKE XOTICE, That the roll of sewer in Maple Street from 8th to 10th
the special assessment heretofore Street; in West 10th Street, from
made by the Board of Assessors for Maple Street to First Avenue, and in
the purpose of defraying that part of 'Vest 9th Street, from Maple Street to
the cost which the Council decided First Avenue, is • now on file in my
should be paid and borne by special office for public inspection
assessment for the paving of First’ Notice is also hereby given that the
Avenue, from the centre line of 16tli Council and Board of Assessors of
street to the centre line of 32nd street, the City of Holland will meet at the
is now on file in my office for public Council rooms in said city, on Friday’
August 25, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M.|
Xotice is also hereby given, that to review said assessment,at which
live Council and Board of Assessors o; time and place opportunitywill be
the City of Holland will meet at the Riven all persons interestedto be
Council rooms in said City on Friday, heard.
August 25, 1911. at 7:30 o'clock P. M., 1 Dated, Holland, August 7th, 1911.
to review said assessment,at which
RICHARD OVERWEG.
time and place opportunitywill he 32-3w
City Clerk.
given all persons interestedto be.
chett, I.

.

Wal-

...........

interested,

inspection.

MENT DISTRICT.
by said mortgage or any A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Clerk's Office,
part thereof.There is claimed to be of Probate.
Holland. Mich., July 20. 19' 1.
due at this date the sum of Four In the matter of me estate of
Notice i> Hereby Given. That the
BREWERIES.
Hundred Twenty six and 54-100 dolJannetje De Boe, deceased,
Common Council of the City of Hollars (S42b.54) for principal and inter
Peter G. De Boe laving filfd in said lan(‘- *]as Fause(l to be made and deDated. Holland, August 7th, 1911.
A King Who Left Home
rOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
dollars for attorney fee provided by,h!i ?“i,.i.“n'..pra,yin?
,for .««"« aminL™" the
anrt
to sell the .merest of said estate in
set the world to talking, but Paul
City Clerk.
estimate of cost of grading,paving
Tenth and Maple Street*. Cltlien*phon* law for this proceeding.
certai nreal estate therein described,
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., Fays he
U2I. Pureat beer In the world. Sold In botNotice is therefore hereby given
and otherwise improving of Eightle* and keg*. A. Selft .* Son.
It is Ordered, That the
teenth Street between Centra! Ave- NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS- allwTa>’R k.ee^8 at home the King of
that for the purpose of satisfyingthe
sums due on said mortgage for prin28th day of August, A. D. 1911, nue and River Street, pursuant to
ap Laxatives— Dr. Kings New Life
cipal and interest and interest to acgrade profile and diagrams to be To J. Wolters. R. Bouwman, H. Van- ^‘Ub— and that they’re a blessing to
at
ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
crue thereon, besides the costs and office. l>e and Is hereby appointed for hearing adopted in connectionwith the proder Bic. George Visscr. Rev. G.
h*8 family. Cure constipation,
expenses and attorney fee provided said petition1 and that all |>«rsons interened in posed improvement.
Jonge, J. Weersing. B. H. Hoekstra. headache, indigeation, dyspepsia.
by
law
for this proceeding,the un- said estate appear before said court, at said
That
the whole of the cost and extime and place, to show cause why a license to
TY7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
r <; rli',11Ecd'+ P- J- T\K',ll£r’Only 25c at WaUh Drug Co rf. R,
pharmaclit.Full atock of good* per- dersigned will foreclosesaid mort- sell the Interest of said estateIh said reel es- pense of said work and improvement
taining to the bualneaa. Citizen*phon* 148}. gage by sale of the premises des- tate should not be granted.
be defrayed by special assessment C. S. Dutton, S. Tjietiema. A. kam- TWflKnr* Hon T 1
m
era ad, G. Van Ark, Jacob Wa- , 01 burg' 0eo- La8e*
M E. Eighth BL
It i* further ordered, that public notlo* upon the lots and lands or parts of
cribed and will sell said premises at
beke, Peter Brussc. Chas. Kipp. f.
***
(hereof be given by publicationof a copy of lots and land- abutting upon said part
public auction or vendue on the
Arendshorst. Klaa* Buurma. J.
We Don’t Have to '
thl* order, for three successiveweek* prerlou. of said EighteenthStreet.
9th day of September, A. D. 1911.
to said day of hearing. In th* Holland City
TkOESBURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
That the lots, lands and premises sen, Mrs. \V. Van Lente, H. Haven- Tell you what it’s for it's name tells.
A/ medicine*, painta. olla, toilet article*. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn upon which said special assostnent K3, P. \ eldkamp. Peter Mavs, Mrs. Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
Importedand domeatlc cigar*. Cltlien* phon* day at the north front door of the •aid county.
1 . SteketeeKst.. Rev. J Luxon, S. cough medicine and several milion
shall be levied shall include all the
1291. 32 E. Elahth St.
Court House in said Ottawa County,
Karsten. J W. Bosman. X J. Whc- people already know it. Look for the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
lots lands and premises abutting upon
in the City of Grand Haven, MichIan. Mr-. I’er.cy Ray. 1 red W. Over- Bell on the Bottle,
(A true
Judge of I rebate.
said part of said street;all of which
igan, that being the place where the
kamp. B. L. Scott. I. Japinga.
Orrie Sluiter,
said lot s, lands and premises as hereMEATS.
ter Xy>-cn. John Xyssen. John De
circuit court for the County of OtRegister of Probate.
in set forth, to he designated and deBrec. Albert Wiegerink, P. Vinke*
VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH tawa is held. Said mortgaged premclared to constitute a special street
3w 31
Bt. For choice iteak*. fowl*, or gam* ises are described as follows, to-wit:
mulder. Jane Balgooyen,City of
district
for
the
purpo-e
of
special
1* MAaon. Citizen*phone 1043.
Holland,and ti< all other person*
the foilhwingdescilded land and prerr.
assessmentto defray the cost and exinterested.
i*es situated in the village of Berlin,
pense of grading, paving and otherTAKE XOTICE. That the roll of
County of Ottawa and State of Michiwise improving said part of said street
the special asses- ment heretofore
TXE KRAKER ft DE ROSTER, DEALBRS gan, namely:
injhe manner herein before set forth,
made by the Board of Assessors for
XJ In all kind* of fresh and aalt meat*. Commencing at the southeast corner
said districtto be known and desigbest
Market on River St. Citizen*phon* 1008.
the purpo-e of defrayingthat part of or
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vilnated as the "West Eighteenth the co-t which the Council decided
lage of Berlin, according to the reStreet Special Street Assessment should be paid and borne by special I could not stand it to be on my
*
corded plat thereof; thence southeastfeet and I was so swelled in the
District" in the City of Holland.
assessment for the grading of hirst, .
,
erly along the westerly margin of the
That on Wednesday, the 16th day Avenue, from the centre line of 16th ! abdomen 1 could hardly breathe,
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
of August. 1911. at 7:30 o’clock p. m. street to the centre line of
^ Dr.
n- Miles’
MU— * Heart
But thanks to
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand one:
the Common Council will meet at 'treet. i- now on file in my office for,
Remedy
and
Nervine
I am able to
half (65^) feet to the right of way
their room- to considerany objec- public ;n-pection.
MERRIAM
of
the
Grand
Rapids,
Grand
Haven
be about the streets, a walking adtions
or
suggeMions
that
may
he
Y.ERschure-the iocent PARXotice is also hereby given, that the
The Only New unabridged dicHry man’ aJ,wa>'8 Prompt. Also ex- and Muskegon Railway Company's
made to said assessmentdistrict, and Council and Board of Assessors of vertisementof the curative qualtionary in many years.
press and bajryage. Call him up on tee Clti- right of way; thence northwestefly
to the improvement, estimates, plans the City of Holland will meet at the itiesof your remedies, although I
rens phone
meicthfor
16th for quic
1 delivery.
• "
Contain* the pith and essence
along the northerly border of said
and profile.
Council rooms in said City on Friday, am 70 years old.”
of an authoritative library.
right of way, one hundred and fiftyBy order <>f the Common Council. August 25, 1911, at 7:30 o'clock P. M..
John R. Cochran,
six (156) feet to the south line of
Covers every field of knowL
RICHARD OVERWEG. to review said assessment,at which
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
said Lot seven (7); thence east 'one
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
Lewistown, 111.
City Clerk. time and place opportunity will be
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158single book.
ju 27 aug 3-10 given all persons interestedto be
Better
than
any
statement we
tf) feet, to the place of beginning.
The Only Dictionary with the
could
make
regarding
the value of
^PYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer In
A Charming Woman
New Divided Page,
Dated. Holland. August 7th. 1911.
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine*. Pump* and Dated, June 14, 1911.
PlumbingSupplies. _ Clu. phone 1088. 49 w
CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages. is one who is lovely in face, form,
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
RICHARD OVERWEG.
tn Street.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
mind and temper. But its hard for
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
City Clerk.
are these words of Mr. Cochran.
HATCH. McALLISTER
RAYa woman to be charming without
half a million dollars.
MOND.
Let us tell you about this most health. A weak, sickly woman will NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS- He speaks from experience, the
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortbe nervous and irritable. Constinahighest possible source of knowlremarkable single volume.
MENT.
DRY CLEANERSgagee.
ion and kidney poisons show in pimedge. If you have any of the
Write for sample
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a To Pere Marquette Ry. Co., Henry
fI\HB HOLLAND CLEANERB. | EAB1
signi of a weak heart, such as
pacee, full parP.
Zwemor.
Beach
Milling
Co.,
C.
wretched comolexion.But Electric
X. Eighth St ClUsen* pbona 1521 Dying,
ticulars, etc.
Markham. X. C. Huling, W. II. pain in the left shoulder or arm,
•leaning, pressing.
Bitters always prove a godsend to
Name this women who want health, beauty and Beach, Fred Brouwer. M. H. Davis, fainting and hungry spells, shortpaper and
friends. They regulate Stomach, O. McCance. B. F. Harris, J. A. ness of breath, smothering spell*,
Dogger. K. Kimpton, Peter Pilon,
gwe will Liver and Kidneys,purify the blood;
J
Louis J. Liptak. H. Bosch, Harry fluttering or palpitationof the heart,
end free give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
HOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving
Dogger, John Ter Beck, A. VV. you need
a set of
** Work*. Peter Luldena. Prop Carpets and
breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
rag* woven and pleaned- Carpet cleaning
Pocket complexion and perfect health. Try
Gumser, Rachel Mellon, Holland
promptly done. Carpet rag* and oM ingrain
Maps them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Pressed Brick Co., C. R. Mower, Dr. Milas’ Heart Remedy
«trpets no
bought. .54 E. J5th street Citfxens
Mrs. W. D. Stearns, Albert P. Kleis,
phone
•
Succeed when everything eUe fan*.
Dolsburg,Geo. S. Sage.
In nervous pro*trationand female
Fred Ter Vrec. Henry Kamper, which for over twenty years has
been recognizedas the best prepaweaknessesthey are the supreme
Gerrit Kamper, T. Vanden Bosch,
Do You Get the Best
remedy, as thousands have testified.
ration of its iriad to be had.
G. Molenaar,W. V^n Tubergen, R.
DENTISTS.
If you have a cough, cold, asthma.
Batema, M. Brandt. D. Brandt,
TVR. J. Q. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
Sold unde? a guamittoe auuring th*
ftC.fcnfa.Ce. _i croup or any throat or bronchial
Jacob Schaap, J. W. Bosman. W. H. return of th* prloa oftMfint botUelfit
•1/ U good work, maonabl* price*. CMM«*«JBr trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar- Vander Water, Henry Vande Wa- f*ll« to bonoflt. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
phone 1441. n East Eighth St
It is the best medicineever sold
MBsIHoney, you do. Look for the Bell ter, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore. John
over a druggist'* counter.
MILKS MIOICAL CO., Elkhart,Ind.
Ion the Bottle.
Sterfcen. J. Smaltagang, Dick Wargrocerle*. Olv* ua a viz It and wa will
debt secured
•atlafy you. 32 Weet Eighth St.
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EVELYN NESBIT THAW

AdditionalSociety

Pickpocketswere unusually busy
Miss Fannie Belt left yesterday for a
Triday evening at the Venetian even- visit with friends and relatives out cf
ing celebration.Several people re- town.
port the loss of their money on the
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst left
crowded cars and on the steamer Tuesdav on the boat for Chicago. Mr.
Puritan. The crowds that attended Arendshorstwill go there on business
the big display afforded excellent in the interestof the Bolland Rusk Co*
Mrs. C. Geerllngs who has been visopportunity for the crooks to get in
iting for tbeiast two months with her

on^'crowdtd^

'.

NOW

IN

RETIREMENT

of Sweet Briar Golcli
BY HENRY WALLACE PHILLIPS

YOUNG ADVENTURESS CAN NOW
LOOK BACK OVER A GHASTLY
TRAIL OF BROKEN LIVES.

I

“d y1^

Ik Mascot

New York. — All the world knows of
the killingof Stanford White on the
daughter Madison Square roof garden and the
testimony of Evelyn Thaw upon the
Lli«3

.Van K^mpen reports the loss of $13. was accompanied by her
B. Vander Meulen was robbed, of Marian.
$4.50 on a crowded1 car. W. H. AlexMrs. G. C. Potter spent Wednesday

AUtaw

^ltne88 8tand whlch envelopedher in
«name perpetual. It was this story

ander of Grand Forks, N. D., while visiting relatives in Vrieslsnd. ^
boarding the Puritan at Macatawa, Mrs. A. VerSohure and son John left ,that BleD1t Thaw t0 an “3
asylum
wsa robbed of $61 in cash and some Wedtesday for a visit with friends and for cr,ra,nalinsane instead of to the
electric chair.
valuable papers. Another man on a relatives in
Pere Marquette excurjiuntrain was
Mrs. J. L. Sterken who has been vig- After the second trial various storobbed of $20.
iting here for a few weeks left yester- r*es were toid and published as to the
day for her home in Hudson ville- p whereabouts of the girl, her mode of
In a swimming race between live
Mrs Wm. Kieftand child left yester ,Ife and her ambitions.She was varicontestants from the Macatawa <;ide da^\ for a visit with relativesin zieav- ously described as living luxuriously
upon her Income from the Thaws and
across the bay to the Ottawa Beach
Albert Stark of Hudsonville whj has! as occupying a small studio in the
hotel, a young woman, Mi-s Helen
Sinsherner, made the fa'te-t time, de- been visiting at the home of Mr and pursuit of scuplture study. But she
feating three young
we!! as
^ hasrelurQed tohis haa drifted gradually out of range of
another woman. Miss Sinsherneris
\ Van Pll,.
Publ,c notlce. As a matter of fact
a Chicago girl and is a skillful swim- the "iewelrv w ‘t. e"P,°JI?dln 11118 811-1. past the youth of her
18 twenties, the center of a tragedy
mer. posses.'ingmuch speed and in- ,i!
ill at his home on River street.
durance. Miss Marguerite of Chicago
John Douraa, a recent graduate of
showed the most class in her swim- tlje Western TheologicalSeminary,
ming and was close to the winner a; left yesterday for Hamilton where he
the finish. The other contestants will spend the week visiting with h s
were: Samuel L. Sweitzer of Vir- parents and other relatives before leavginia, Mass.; Arthur Weinberg and ing for his charge in Hull, la.
Louis Mesh of Chicago. Captain
Mrs. Dangreraondand daughters
Lemon of Grand Rapid- followed the Helena and Anna, formerly of this ctiv.
swimmers and watched for their have returned to their heme in Marion,
ind. after a few weeks visit with
safety.

Vrieslsnd.

J

home

men

.

,

,

friends and relativesin the city.

Mrs G. Lugtcn and children Julius
There were 2.601 deaths reported and Harold, who have been visiting
to the department a* having oc- relatives in the city, have returned to
curred in the state during the month their home in Hamilton.
of June. This number corresponds Mrs. J. Helcer and son are visiting
t oan annual death rate of 11.1 per for a few days with frien s and relatives in East Saugatuck.
1,000 estimated population. In addiMiss Dora Strowenjans is visiting
tion to the number stated above, there
were also 197 still births returnedas with friends and relatives in Hamilton
Mrs. Smith of Lee, who has been
.•deaths.A con>iderable decrease is
noted in the number of deaths in spending a few days here, has returned
to her horn?,
June as compared with the month of
May. There were 5,225 births re- Mr. and Mrs. John Kiekintveld'eft
turned to the department as having yesterday for Spring Lake, where they
will be the guests of Mr. knd Mrs,. W.
occurred during the month of June. J. Iiebald.
This correspondsto an annual birth
rate of 22.3 per 1.000 estimated popu-

.........

LAND KEEPS GOING UP.

IF

lation. There were also 173 still
Completed census figuresshow that
births returned as births during the
month which are not included in the the value of farms in the United
above total. An increase of 225 is States more than doubled in the last
,noted in the number of births re- te years. Due to what? Increased
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw.
turned for June, as compared with population and consequentRemand.
known throughout the world, is living:
the month of May.
Here are the obvious results:
Jf land costs twice as much, it is In a modest flat, unnoticed and alone.
Her name, once the open sensame1
twice as hard to get it.
^
Higher priced land necessarily to every gilded hostelry in town, has
lost its magic. It Is not even upon her|
MacDonough,a catcher, has been means higher priced food.
signed by the local management.
Xow, suppose farm land goes on doorplate. Perhaps she has some
Capt. Lauterbornhas been released doubling with increasingpopulation friends, but the gay throng of Broadbyth' local managementand ShafTer every ten years for the next half cen- way are no longer her friends. They
have no time to remember as they
has been appointed captain in his stead. tury, where will it be in 1960?
Penfold, the locil 1st baseman has
But 50 years is a long time, and a hurry along In the current. But she,
in her quiet backwater of a refuge,
been released.
lot of things may happen before that,
has plenty of time for memories. She
Tuesday was ladies’ clay at the local you know.
and Nemesis can look back over a
T>all park and ther was a. good attendghastly trail of broken lives. Perhaps
-ance of the fair sex at the opening
l\ S NAVY — Truth about the Navy

/

I

'SPORTS.

I

/

!

—Enlistments, pay, promotions and sometimes she counts: Stanford:
white In his grave. Harry Thaw wear
all matters of interest carefully ex-

with the champs.

The Holland Independentswent to
Sparta last Saturday afternoon and plained.Written by man of 10 years’
were defeated in a slugging match by experience.Send 25 cents in stamps
the score of 7 to 5. Steens did the to Star PublishingCo., Box 69. Detwirling for the Hollanders and Fif troit. Mich.
formed the receiving end.
Saturday the West Ends travelled A dispute about precedence once
to Gibson and shut out the team there arose upon a circuit between a bishop
by the score of 7 to 0. Brouwer twirled and a judge, and after some altercafor the West Ends and struck out 20 tion the latter thought be should
men, besides getting one other put quite confound his opponent by quoout and five assists. This makes the ting the following passage: “For on
w, the
ll„:|these ,w?( hang 3,1 the law and the
twirler responsible for 26 out of
possible 27 put outs, He allowed but prop^ets-” >'ou not see'” said the
'judge, in triumph, “that even in this
one hit.
passage we are mentioned first ’’ “I
grant you." replied the bishop; “you
hang first."
A Crossed-Wire Comedy.
'

„

telephoning

to

a

The Best Remedy
friend one morning,happened to say:
T have such a bad sore throat, I'm For all kinds of sore eyes is Sutherafraid I cannot go to that dinner land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
party tomorrow night.”
snow white ointment and would not
Just then something went wrong injure the eyes of a babe. Guaran-

the Fancy and Holds the Interest Because of Its Humor, Its Pathos, Its Chivalry and Its Broad Humanity

1

j

Will

^

i

I

Brig’s

1

GRAHAM

made

careful inquiry of her hostess as
to the gentleman'sfull name and address. and next morning called him
up. When he answered, she said:
• “I just wanted you to know that 1
look your advice, gargled my throat
•with cooking soda,, and was able to
go to the dinner."
"Who — -who is this speaking?" came
an astonishedvoice from the other
end of the wire.

ation

jpQji (JgQg

MORTON

sunburn or
any roughness of the skin.
Makes the skin beautifull. white
soft, and is not Stic•U nor

and

m.
m. daily except Sunday

Leave Holland Daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30
Leave Macatawa Park

9:15 a.

Leave Macatawa Park

About 3 acres of land, between the W4ukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bajik. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.

10:30.p. m. daily except Sat.

Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park ll^Op. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00
Sunday.

a. m. daily except

Saturday and

Leave Chicago 8:00

p. m. daily except

Sunday.

Leave Chicago
Leave Chicago

FARE

1

:30 p.

m. Saturday.

9:30 a. m.

$1.50

and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.

STATEROOM $1.75
JOHN

WEERSINd

REAL ESTATE ud INSURANCE
The

right is reserved to

change this

notice.

J. S.

KRESS,

Local

Agt.

Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78

Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue

Courtesy Shown Womsn Prlooners.
In many English prisons the ^'omen
are addressedby their first names, in-

stead of by numbers, as the men
I
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are.

Accused of Stealing.

Large Bottle 20ct$.

The Holland City News

E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Me,,. boldly accuses Bucklen’sArnica
Salve of stealing—the ating from
burns or scalds— the pain from sores
of all kinds— the distress from boilp
or piles. "It robs cuts, corns, bruis-

FOR SALE CHEAP-Buick

touring car, ModelF, 5-passenger, includ-

ing demountablerims, windshield,
aud other accessories.Apply R. J.
.Walker, M. D., Saugatuck.

SMITH’S
DRUGSTORE

If-v,
;V.

'r

..vX

v.'

HOLLAND, MICH.

schedule [without

Excellentto use after Shaving

FOR SALE ONLY AT

Macatawa Bay

p.

greasy.

off.

Pine Suburban Home

Locited on the North side of

Cream

lips,

Paper

with Lake Frontage

known for chapped

hands, tree,

"Oh, that you will never know,”
answered Mrs. Brown, laughing, and
rang

St

Steamboat Line

I

Toilet

a Serial in This

In next week's issue
WATCH FOR IT

1

strange voice break in:

"I had an amusing experiencethe creeping all over him, and yet it takes
other morning. I was telephoning, a precinct committeeman to drag him
and the wires became crossed. to polls on registrationday."
suddenly heard a lady's voice say: ‘I
have such a bad throat, I shan't he
able to go to that dinner party.'Just
for fun, I broke in and said: ‘Gargle
your throat with cooking soda, and
_you'll he all right.’ The lady's voice
i nreply sounded rather surprised.
wonder if she took my advice."
Mrs. Brown was greatly tempted
Uv reveal her identity as the heroine
of the episode, but she decided she
could get more fun another way. She
The most exquisiteprepar-

Appear as

I

with the connection, and she heard a teed. 25c.
“Gargle your throat with cooking Don’t Experiment Wit a Cough
soda, and I think you will be able to
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev hat
go to your dinner."
been used by millions of people for
Who is this speaking?" asked Mrs. [sixteenyears with a steady increasing
Brown, startled.
demand. Look for the Bell on the
“Oh, that you will never know," Bottle.
answered the voice.
Mrs. Brown was greatly amused and
Patriotism.
decided to try the remedy. Her throat
“I know a fellow," remarked tie
improved,and she went to the party.
During the dinner she chanced to man on the car, "who says that every
overhear the gentleman opposite say time he hears a band play ’Yankee
Doodle* he can feel the goose pimples
lo his neighbor:

of a Lonely, Lovelorn Miner Appeals to

1

!

Mrs. Brown,

Romance

This

j

ing out his days within the galling 11mits of an asylum for criminal insane.!
His aged mother and his sister Alice
self-exiled to the little village on the
Hudson, where they may watch the
never-fading lights in the second floor
windows of his prison. A young millionaire aimlessly wandering about a
It
foreign land, watched by his creditor*
and shunned by his family. An otdj
man, once a factor in the financiallife
of Wall street, now broken and impoverished. Three of the lawyers dead
who once fought to save Harry Thaw’t
life; two others whose careers have!
been ended by their own discreditable
practices^ Another man of law, whose
glory faded from the day of his assoclation with the Thaw case. And her-'
self. The toll is thirteen. Who next?

es, sprains

$1.00

Per Year

and

injuries of their ter-

ror,” he says, “as a healing remedy

Electric
IBittersI
Succeed

when

everythingelae fads.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEYvLIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

»ft Ife

the best medicineever told
over a druggist'scounter.

TSanulateJEye Lida
equal don’t exist.” Oulv 25c at
Can be cured with. .it cauterizing or
Walsh Drug Co , H. R. I
iburg, scarifying by the -se of Sutherland's
Geo. L. Lage.
J Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee it
to cure. 25c everywhere.
its

